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I WEATHER FORECAST FOR TODAY. I
X Appearances indicate rain. t
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R1BERYOF TO TAMUCH BILL ILLOF

FRAU D 5 IN CUBA ALFOUR'S PLAGE
BE PUSHED

Senate to Begin Crisis in the British Ministry Is Be--
t is i i. d v 1 : x : 1 alNight Sessions

Rathbone Gets Back at the Former
Military Governor With Specific
Allegations of Misconduct While
in Control at Havana.

Now. Colonial Secretary Will Be Made
Premier.

Exposition People
Want Good

Showing.

ArchitectTraphagenSays
$30,000 Is Not Large

Report in House With

Castro's Resignation Is Unaccepted and He ReSecond Reading
Passage.Enough Sum.

Charges. Are Made by the Pardoned Director
of Posts That tfie Friend of Roosevelt
Manipulated the Cuban Courts and Ac-

cepted Bribes From Gamblers Who Were
Permitted to Continue in Business.

fuses to Withdraw It France Threatens to
Send Troops Into Kwang Si Province if
the Disturbances Are Not Put Down
by Chinese Government.

Question of Procedure Comes UpThinks Legislature Should Appro-- ,
priate Not Less Than $50,000

for an Exhibit.
With Plan for Supplemental

Measures to Follow.

County law matters promise to come (ASSOCIATED PBESS CABLEGRAMS.)
LONDON, March 22. It is freely predicted that a crisis in theto a head during the week.- - With the

Seaate scheduled to begin consideration
at tonight's session and the House

(ASSOCIATED PRE33 CABLEGRAMS.)
' WASHFNGTON, D..C, March 22. Another sensation has come

cut of the American administration in Cuba and this time it touches
General' Leonard Wood, the bosom friend of President Roosevelt,
who was the military governor up to the time of the taking over of the
government by the Cuban Republic.

Specific charges have been made' bv Estes G. Rathbone, former

ministry is imminent. The radical measures of Balfour, the JJrodnck
army measures, the Irish land bills and other extreme legislation has
caused such a revulsion of feeling that the Premier is expected to soon

ready for a report tomorrow with the
expectation that second reading:-wil- l

"The St. Louis Exposition will be
the greatest fair that lias ever been
planned,; said O. G. Traphagen yes-
terday. Mr. Traphagen has just re-

turned from tha mainland and during
his absence spent sometime on the
Exposition grounds just outside of SL
Louis, making observations as to the
best site for the Hawaiian building.

"I understand the legislature is con
sldering the making of an "appropria

follow' at once, the prospect is rapid see the impossibility of going on in the struggle and so give' it over.
action. The sentiment is almost unanimous that in the event of BalfourSenators who have canvassed the
matter incline to the opinion that not
more than four night cessions of three

tion of $30,000. There should not be J hours each will be necessary to carry
less than $50,000 or $60,000, in my ;lhe measure through their body. In the
opinion. The building for Hawaii interest of a session which will offer
will cost nearly $21,000 and that will considerable time for discussion the
leave less than $10,000 for mainte-- FniVht.sittings were , decided upon last

.

i(Continued on page 3.) (Continued on patro )
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m- LEAVE RED CROSS t illiki lrlr1t!l',iViM, in ' "'), Ul'il

(ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAM.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 22. Miss Clara Barton, for many

years head of the Red Cross Society, which she has represented on bat-
tle fields the world over and on occasions of great disasters throughout
the country, has resigned from the Presidency and retired from the
management of the Society.

iss Barton's resignation from the Society has been expected for
some weeks. Charges were made that she was retaining control of
tne organization through arbitrary methods, and over these she had a
little tilt with President Roosevelt. '

Miss Clara Barton is known the world over. It would be hard 'o
find even a child who is not familiar with some phase of her self-sacrifici- ng

career. Her work during the civil war is a matter of history.
She brought the Red Cross Society into America, and as its president
she has constantly axtended its novver for- - onnd- - Forest fires in th?

Colonial Secretary Joseph Chamberlain.

stepping down Chamberlain will be called upon to form a new ministry.
"

Northwest, fioods'along the Mississippi and Ohio, yellow fever in Flor-jTh- e Colonial Secretary was prominently mentioned for the premier-id- a,

the earthquake at Charleston, the Johnstown horror of 1889-eve-ry ship when Lord Salisbury retired and it is believed he would undertake
great national disaster has brought her to the scene as fast as she could the formation of a ministry now.
reach it, ready to give her strength and even her life to aid the sufferers.
For her work on the battlefields of France in 1870 and 1871 she re
ceived the famous iron cross of Germany, and missed th decoration of
the Legion of Honor only because she refused to make, an application VENEZULEAN CONGRESS

WILL HOLD TO CASTROfor it.
Miss Barton's personality is an engaging one. .Her face is plain,

yet attractive. In every line of it there is kindliness and moral energy.
From her eyes there looks forth a magnetic force under whose sped
those who meet her become ready disciples of her cause. She inherits
pluck and determination from her New England ancestry.

1 Brigadier General Leonard Wood.

Director of Ports of Cuba, that Gen. Wood, while governor, used his
position to manipulate the Cuban courts. He alleges that the Govern e-

nforced the conviction of those to whom he was opposed and succeeded
also in securing the freedom of those in whose interest he exerted his
influence.

In addition to this charge the allegation is made that General Wood
received gifts from gamblers, in return protecting them in the carrying
on of their business openly in the city of Havana.

General Wood who is still here completing his report upon the con

CARACAS, Venezuela, March 22. The resignation of President
Castro was called up in Congress here yesterday and by an overwhelming
vote the representatives refused to accept it.

The President was then waited upon by a deputation of his friends,
with members of both houses, and the situation laid before him. He
declined absolutely to withdraw his resignation and there the matter
still rests. ; : ,

LONDON, March 22. European political journals unite in express-

ing the opinion that the resignation of President Castro of Venezuela
is nothing more than a political move made to strengthen his position in
the face of the revolution at home.

duct of affairs in Cuba, denies all and every charge and courts the fullest ;

investigation. Gen. Wood is under orders for service in the Philippines j

and should sail next month but his departure may be delayed.
Estes G. Rathbone, Director-Gener- al of Port of Cuba, appointed by

President McKinley, was convicted with Neely and Reeves of criminal
irregularities and sentenced to 10 years imprisonment and to pay a
fine of $35,324. Under the general amnesty proclaimed by President
Palma he was released last year and came home breathing vengeance.
He then directly charged that he was made a scape-go- at and that otheis J

used public money to a greater extent than he did. Since that time he has ;

been preparing for an attack on Gen. Wood. J

Gen. ood was charged in congress with extravagance but n

France Looking Toward Kwang'Si..-
SHANGHAI, March 22. France has served notice upon Chim

that unless the disturbances in the Kwano- - Si province are suppressed

troops will be sent to occupy the district.

France has long had an eye upon the Kwang Si province which

adjoins the Cochin China possessions to the North. This province which

is the Canton hinterland is very rich. It is now the center of revolu-

tionary movements, the rebels securing arms through Hong Kong.

Clarence Mackay's Mother-in-La-w Dead.
NEW YORK, March 22. Mrs. S. Duer, mother-in-la- w of Clarence

Mackay, son and heir of the late John W. Mackay, died here today.

inquiry was pushed. He was Colonel of the Rough Riders and promot-
ed to be Brigadier General for gallantry later being made Major Gen-

eral of Yplunteers and then Brigadier General of Regulars. It is saii
he is President Roosevelt's candidate for Lieutenant General command- -

y ing the army upon the retirement of Gen. Miles in August next.
f o

Uruguay (s at Peace.
MONTEVIDEO, March 22. The Revolution is at an end.

j

The
I ' rfrccs tie government proved too strong and beat back the rebels af--
' j y r they had made their way to the very gates of the city. Miss Clara Barton.
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constantly on the lower side of the
funnel a series of stalagmites of sand,
mud and asphaltum which grow with
the accretion of the drops failing of

EZETA DIES A PAUPER IN

PLAGUE STRICKEN MAZATLAN
LI. .1.

consumption, and form unusual andInteresting pyramids. The invesliga -
tions as to the emclency of the fuel

IT WILL PAY YOU

with the puffing and blowing: out as
a general rule, though as mud some-
times gets into the oil and clogs the
orifices, the furnaces are always fitted
with two burners, so that one being
extinguished by this means the other
gives its flame uninterruptedly and
furnishes the heat which reignites the
supply from the first.
. The combustion chamber of the fur-
nace is, in itself, an invention, and
gives to the fire a peculiarity which is
certain to mean the best results in the
future. The flame Is long enough to
reach back to a fire arch, which is con-
nected with the outside, and as the

have not yet been concluded, but the
saving is very great.(ASSOCIATED fBESS OABLEQB1H9

MAZATLAN, March 22. Carlos Ezeta, former President of
died here of the plague today. He died a miserable death, alone

Montana Cattleman for Hawaii.
Ililo; B. F. Pearson and wife of Mon-

tana are in Hilo enjoying the climate
and scenery. Mr. Pearson is a cattle-
man and comes to Hilo for his health.

and a pauper.4 t
i M

Q)
to call in and examine our new stock of
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, in between them there is a constant
I supply of outer air for the fire. The

3t --1 - flame is projected directly on this arch,
which is covered. In turn, by piles of'4. 4 4
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1 x

5 00
. 5.00

4.00
- 7.00

14.00
- 15.00

Winchester Single Shot
" "Remington
" "Flobert
" "Sterens

Wincheeier, Eepeatere
Marlin, " -

. .

Not many men have so completely filled the center of the stage
upon which they have been called to act their little part as did Carlos
Ezeta, once president of the doughty republic of Salvador and reputed
many times a millionaire. In the hey-da- y of his fame his name was
known on two continents, and his fortunes were the fortunes of one
of those men who make history. Ten short years ago, the Ezetas,
brothers, Carlos and Antonio, were almost kings in. Salvador. They
had beaten the dictator of Guatemala, Barillos, the man who would have
welded the Central American states into one nation but for them, in open
battle the swords of the Ezetas had preserved the liberties of Salvador,

'

Barillos had fallen miserably in a petty engagement on the frontier,and all the Latin-Americ- an world seemed at the feet of Carlos Ezeta,
the elder of the brothers, and the man with the greater genius for
leadership, although both had that genius.

True, there was a faction in Salvador that opposed the Ezetas.
There is always a faction in the Latin American states that opposes the
ruling faction. They are congeries of factions, rather than nations,
those republics. And the opposition in Salvador charged that the
Ezetas ground the people down, that they wrung millions from the tax-- :

U2 !

and incidentally to look Into the possi-
bilities in the same line on this island.
With Airs. Pearson he will visit the
volcano this week and then may go
through the Kau district. .Mr. Pearson,
says there are other cattlemen in Mon-
tana w-h-o think seriously of coming to
the Territory but necessary data rela-
tive to the lands and possibilities are
not available to people on the main-
land.

'.

Hilo' Passenger Statiou.
A. Richley will at once begin the con-

struction of a warehouse and passenger
station for the Hilo Railroad Company
In the rear of the defunct Kinau saloon
on Front street. The .building will be
after the style of the station "houses
built by this company at Ferndale and
Mountain View. This will be the only
intermediate station between Waiakea
and Hilo on the up town branch of the
road. Hilo Tribune. ;

:
'

scrap iron which serve to hold the heat
and produce a constant high temper-
ature. The flame never reaches the
boiler tubes, but these are invested
by superheated gases which give great
heat and at the same protect the tubes
from the wear of the effects of a direct
flame. It is estimated that the heat
thus secured ranges in the neighbor-
hood of 3,000 degrees Centigrade.

The freaks of fire are most interest-
ing. The flame projected into the fur-
nace enters through a funnel shaped
opening, faced above and below with
fire brick. The intense heat has been
found to melt and fuse completely a
fire brick of the best English make.
The oil contains an amount of sand
and clay, and the asphaltum base some-
time fails of entire fusing and con-suhiptl-

; Thus there are forming

2.
A full line of cartridges for all the above
rifles. No trouble to show goods whether
you want to buy or not, so call and Bee

above, at
4
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E. 0. Hall & Son, Ltd.
Cor. Fort and King Streets.
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Big Special Sale r
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pajers mac were iam Dy in Europe lor the rainy day that comes to all
such statesmen, that they imprisoned their enemies without warrant; of
law and applied the slow garrote and the slower torture of the whip to
those who refused to follow them, confiscating the holdings of their
enemies, too.. Probably they did all of these things.

Latin-Americ- an statesmen are not over choice in their methods.
And the Ezetas were ideal Latin-America- ns.

At all events, the opposition working quietly, arose one day, cap-
tured the capital, surprised Antonio Ezeta at the' outpost given him to
hold, and almost within an hour Carlos and Antonio, the soldiers and
liberators, were fugitives, barely escaping with their lives on board a
Pacific Mail liner bound for San Francisco. Even as it was, they would
have been taken had not the captain of the steamer San Bias made a
run for it.

The Ezetas arrived in San Francisco, splendidly handsome men of

J tii J
OF

Men's, Boy's and Youth's
READY
MADE vt

the Spanish type, with a Madame Carlos Ezeta who was a magnificent
, blonde, and cut a most decided dash there. They had money to burn and
j burned it. Carlos said that he. would at once organize an expedition for

AT UNHEARD OF TRICES.

Never before have ladies ribbed vests been offered at the
following figures. See window display.

32 1-- 2 cent vest, this week, 3 for 25c.
20 cent vests, this week, 2 for 2oc.
25 cent vests; this week, 15c.
Extra sizes, this week, lfc.

ANOTHER SPECIAL
Brown Linen Holland this week at 25c. per yard.

LADIES' HOSIERY
Black hose 10 and 15 cents pair.
Hermsdorf dye worth 35c, now 25c.
Lace hose, 25c.
Egyptian llaco Cotton, 35c. ,

Don't miss the low prices this week on our new dress goods.

the recovery of his position. He might have been a king, and Salvador
his ancestral patrimony. And an expedition was organized, and friends
sprang up for him, but the expedition failed and his friends fell away.
Still he spent money royally, though presently bills came in, and there
was a quarrel with the beautiful Madame Ezeta and wicked tongues Were
set wagging about the lady in a wicked city. Then, to crown all, An-

tonio quarreled with Carlos, whom he accused of withholding his share
of the spoil of Salvador, and the younger brother, after going hungry
and getting ragged in the Latin quarter about North Beach, and after

AT

65 per cent off regular prices.

Commencing Tomorrow, March 23
The Goods are of a High Grade, Properly Cut and made in

First Class Btyle. and will be offered at prices less tnan the
material cost itself in the ordinary way at the mills. .

The following are a few of the licea on the Bargain Counter:
Sale Price

Mens' Grey Scotch Tweed Suits, plain and eelf strip-
ed, worth $10..:......:.... ........ $ 4 50

00 Oltc
Port Street.

selling his war sash and his sword to get Dread, presently tound inenas
on his own account, and sailed away for Panama to organize an expe-
dition to Salvador. The Colombian government stopped that little
game, and Antonio, stricken by poverty, was also presently stricken
with chagres fever, and died of it. His splendid physique, reduced by
privation, had lost its power of resistance, and the vomito negro was too
much for him. . f

And now Carlos, the splendid, the ideal soldier in bearing and
figure, is dead likewise in poverty and loneliness. He lingered aboutckoro I San Francisco for a year or two after his brother went away, claiming

Just to see them makes one hungry. We are
selling the big fat ones this week at

20 oonto u
that he would yet get back his own and now and again being seizei
and haled into court at the suit of some more, than usually importunate
creditor. At last he gave out that Diaz had promised to stand his

Dk. Ground Invisible Striped Effect, worth $10. 5 00
Navy Flannel Soite, worth $10. ... ............ 5 00

" Ground White Hair Stripes Suits, worth
$12............ 6.50

Black Groutd White Hair Striped Suitsworth
$12 j.... 6.50

Myrtle Green Effects, Stylish Suits, worth $12. 6.50
Fawn and Grey Chevoit Mixtures, a wearer,
worth $12 6.50

Ligbt Weight Black and Grey Mixed Worsted,
wonh $13 50 6.50

ALL THE ABOVE IN ANY SIZE.

It

F"A1V1IL.V fVlACKERI
These are smaller, but delicious in flavor

4. --Tor 2
At cur delicacy counter.

friend, and started some months ago, ostensibly tor the iity 01 iviex-ico- .

He got no farther, apparently, than plague-stricke- n Mazatlan.
And what has become of Madame Ezeta and the superb diamonds with
which she once dazzled the dwellers in the Palace Hotel, who shall say?
Perhaps she has gone a worse road, and perhaps the diamonds have
gone to buy bread.

o

Dean Farrar Is Dead.
LONDON, March 22. Dean Frederick William Farrar, for years

a close friend and adviser of prominent members of the English royal

family, and prominent as a divine and author, is dead, at the age of
seventy-tw- o years.

all sizes, $1.25, $1.75, $2.00, $2. 25 --WorthMen's Trousers,
double.IIetropolitan Meat Co,

.LIMITED, '

TELEPHONE MAIN 45. Sale Price.
Boy's Tweed Suits, all sizes, for boys i to 1 5 years,

marvelous values $
" Blue Serge Suits, sizes for boys 7 to 12 years. .
" Blue and Black English Serge Suits, worth $8. .
" Tweed Suite, 7 to 12 years, worth $5.

Dean Farrar was the son of a clergyman and was born in the famousccooooooooooocoooooco
1.50
2.00
40)
2 50

'old Fort at Bombay, India, in 1831. He secured his education at CamCITY LOTG OXAAED UP
and Gaw Loco Qold I Together with a lot of Boy's Washing Suits, Tweed Suits, etc ,

bridge University, graduating in 1654 and tnen Decame assistant mas-
ter of Harrow in 1855. In 1876 he became rector of St. Margaret's
in London and dean of Canterbury in 1895. Prior to that time he had
been master of Marlborough College. In 1883 he became an archdeacoa
and seven years later was chaplain of the House of Commons. He
was also chaplain in ordinary to the late Queen Victoria.

IT ;c thp author of manv works of fiction, theology, and philology.

at about naif price, lake advantage of this rare
opportunity All goods marked in plain figures.

Store was closed all day Saturday to prepare for this sale.
Your inspection invited.

Americans know Dean Farrar chiefly through the eulogy he delivered ,

L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd.
Four larpe beautiful lota on Beretania Avenue FOR SALE just op-

posite B. F. lllingtam's. Best chance to make morey in Honolulu.
Gall and see

. VAX. tVi- - Compbollp
at his office on premises, 1634 Young Street, or

VA'. IV3. EVilnton, '
Phone White 2111. Jndd Bnilding.

TEMPORARY PREMISES, Fort and King Streets.

at Westminster Abbey on General Grant in August, 1005. curing in-sa- me

year he also lectured in the United States.

NEW OIL BURNER SHOWS

INTERESTING FORMATIONSrxXDCXDOCOCOOOOC

Clinton Jm Hutchlno,INSURANOE,

Ax

Subscribe for the Sun-

day Advertiser. 25 cents
a month, delivered by

Life yK
2. T V Mir.carrier.

Marine
US go

i Pit11STAR SOD," ,

After a series of experiments which

have covered almost the entire range
of possibilities in the matter of oil

burners, taking up the best existing
types and considering them as possi-

bilities and working to improve upon

them for the special needs of the plan-

tation. Consulting Engineer Lorenz has
established in the oil consuming fur-

naces at Oahu plantation a burner of
his own which he believes will be the
future succssful machine for such boil-

er plants.
The problera.of secnrlng the most per-

fect combustion from oil has been en-

gaging the attention of engineers for
many years, since the first attempt was
made to vaporize the fluid and secure
the greatest number of heatunits from
the resultant gas. Primitive indeed
were the first burners, when the oil it-

self was burned and later when the
air was permitted to enter the com-
bustion chamber at will and luck was
largely the factor in securing the nec-
essary amount of oxygen. Now it is
a matter of calculation, and the result
is that the consumption of the fuel has
been cut down to almost the minimum.
for none Is so rash as to predict that
he has peached the ultimate in con-
sumption.

The experiments of Engineer Lorenz
carried him through all the phases of

Molnerny Btook, Port
Castle & Cooke, Ltd.

HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.
SUGAR FACTORS.

project the flame Into the furnace from
a burner located outside, where it
would be available for repair and alter-
ation without difficulty, and as well
would give an opportunity to see Just
what was the quality of the fuel being
consumed. And the result has more
than Justified his expectations, and at
the same time has produced results
collaterally which are full of interest
and so far seem to have escaped the
attention of other engineers investi-
gating the subject.

The burner on which the faith of the
engineer Is now pinned consists prin-
cipally in a combination of the pipes
through which the three constituents
of the fuel are forced Into the furnace.
These are steam, oil and air. The oil
Is fed to the burner by gravity, doing
away with a pump. The steam is in-

troduced at the rear of the burner,
creating a vacuum which draws up the
air, and the oil, coming from above,
closer to the burning nozzle, if it may
be so called, is taken up by the com-
bined air and steam and forced out
through a quarter inch opening with
such force that the flame Is carried
about four Inches away from the noz-
zle, inside the furnace, the burner be-
ing about three inches outside. This
distance means much, for the fireman,
Inspecting the stream forced from the
burner, is able to see at once just what
value Its ingredients are taking. The
black oil, mixed with the steam andgas, takes on a lighter tinge, and when
the shade of yellow which has been
found to be the most perfect mixture
is observed, a match applied outsidethe furnace ignites the gases and the
fire is made. This, too, does away

0ZRKI

QUEEN STREET.

Is now under the management of D
T. Bafley. S. Horner and Jobs

efcltef, and are prepared to furnish
LX&tOX SODA.

ROOT BEER,
QDJ6ER ALE.

ORANGE CIDER,
BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA

AND IRON,
d an other popular drlnka.

Wta dMvr to all point la th city
' "imrta.

" "'"r recelT our prompt atten--

--AGKXT8 yoa--
Ewa Plantation Co.

The Walalua. Agricultural Co Ltd.Tae Kohala Sugar Co.
T Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
Ta Fulton Iron Worka, St. LouU,

Tt Standard Oil Co.
Tbe George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
Tbe New England Mutual Life In-

nsranee Co. of Boston.
Tbe Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of

Hartford. Conn.
Tia Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon- -

Waverley Block, 178 Hotel Street.

DBBBBBIB
Has on Display a fine line of

Silk Kimonos, Silk Pajamas, Silk Gowns,
in great variety of colors and figures.

flame, he securing the disklike flame
for a short furnace, the long flame

j which would be of best service under
, the tubulars, and finally the happy re-

sult came In his own determination to
BLUE S71.

M liters of General Interest. taxation, xne rusm. w
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oenair or the sugar industry to pro .
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Time is a Great Leveller ofallThings without having received from the re-
spective District's Chief a license for
this purpose and other than from tops. h h "h

2 ? !cut from primair plant cane or grown , H h 4
2 5--
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SEREH OfJCE

CAME HERE

FROM FIJI

The Deadly Disease
Discovered at

Station.

from seed.
2. These licenses, valid for a special

planting period, not exceeding the dura-
tion of ten months, unless prolonged by
the Chief of the Local Government if
necessary, are distributed without
charge. upon application, but only for
the planting of soil, that has not been
under cane lately for at least one year.

Besides the date of 6tart and finish
of said period, these licenses give the
following number of the license, the
name of the holder, the situation and
acreage of the field, the variety and
origin of the planting material to be
used; in these documents eventual pro-
longation of planting period is mention-
ed. Register Is kept of licenses grant-
ed.

The Chief of the provincial govern-
ment establishes the form of these li-
censes and. of the registers used in reg-
istering same.

3. Within thirty days after the date
of expiration of the planting period

Pacific
Import
Comp'y,
Ltd.

Mercerized Silk Zep&yf
. The most effective combination of silk andzephyr

highly appreciated for its conspicuous merits.
We have now opened large lines in plain colors and

silk lace effects in stripes. Special at 25o yard.

Batiste Matte
A fine, sheer batiste cloth enriched with matte

stripe effects and choice floral patterns.
The array of new and seasonable shades' in this

presentation is unstinted in their variety. 16o yd.
Novelty lens silk wais tings in pink and blue, 25o

yJ.

White Goods Dept.
We , received by steamer Ventura a choice collec-

tion ol the latest novelties in white dress fabrics.

Special This Week
White dotted Swisses, excellent quality, at 25c yd

in all size dots.
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iModel Block,

Fort Street.

it takes douMe the time toBUT the Stein Bloch Suits
and Overcoats to a worn out con-

dition that it takes other makes;
and even ia old age Stein-Bloc- h

products retain an air of individu-
ality and distinction possessed by
none others. This is worked into
the garments in the making and
never leaves them, and'this is

one of the reasons why Steln-Bloc- h

Clothes have attained
their most envlatle reputation.
To be considered well dressed

yoa should take great care of your
clothes, keep them always cleaned
and pressed; but even with the
careless man Stein-Bloc- h garments
will stand more abuse than' other
mikes and still look presentable.

It is the careful selection of beautiful
wear-resistin- g fabrics and most improved
methods of tailoring that combine to
make these clothes the most satisfactory
kind in the world, not even barring the
products 0 high-cla- ss custom tailors. -

By wearing the Stein-Bloc- h Wholesale-Tailore- d

Clothes you will save about
one-lia- lf of your tailor s bill, and this
wilJ practically pay for all the little
articles of Haberdashery you need for
this Season. Have you thought of that?

Is stated in paragraph 2, whether pro-
longed or not, the crops must have been

A A &
cut by the holder and the field cleared
with annihilation of all remnants, as
well a3 stools and roots, to the entire

Malabar From South
Found Infected and

Burned.
4 A A

t -

ejfsatisfaction of the respective Chief of
4. 4 4the District or Sub-distri- ct.

Should, after a protocol made by one
of these officials, the conditions be not
or not fully complied with, the Chief
of the local government is authorized 4 4 4 4to have the cane cut ?nd the clearing
of the field executed for account and

The Stringent taws Which Are

Enforced in Java to Fight

the Fatal Enemy.
expense of the delinquent.

4. The regulations stated in above
paragraphs are not of force for sugar PANAMAstools on dwelling places occupied by
natives. In case?1 of doubt decision is

At a recent meeting of the Legisla- - with the Head of the Local Govern
1

.! 41. .A AM.lAitUn.al an4 ran- - ' IHCIIU
I 5. The Head of the provincial gov

resentatives from the various commer- - eminent regulates the manner in which(

Islands let-- 1 ref0.lu",nS under paragraph 1 shallcial organizations of the a
$7.50 $10 00 $15.00

For Ladies and Men. And the best hats in town
at that. Also new straws and

felt hats.

S C4 kl011U.
ter of Mr. Hedemann, bearing on the Art. III. Within the territory deTop Coits, $15 to $35.

BACK FOR THE ASKING.
Suits. $15 to $25.

AND YOUR MONEY
' scribed ln Art. I and regions sub Artsugar cane pests rampant in Java waa
i II the Heads of provincial and local

read, in .which a vivid picture was government and the officials appoint
drawn of the destructive nature of the y ?nemPU,ce officers and experts

i have the right of entrance at any time
1071 BISHOP ST.
Alex. Young Bldg. LSVIMGSTON'iM. Mclrterny,: LE5 scourge termed "Sereh. This disease to all places where sugar cane in what

is one, which, according to Mr. Hede ever form is found.
Art. IV. 1. With a' penalty of

. I mann who has recently returned from
f Fl.10.00 or Fl.100.00, or, should he be

CL-OTHIE-
RS

DF'ert ajaci IvLaxotLCLXLt Streets
Governor-Genera- l, that not only the
bibit-growe- rs of first named territorylong to the native population or thethe East Indies threatens the entire class ranking equal with the same,

Do You Want a Servant?
Do You Want a Yard Boy ?

Do You Want a Cook T

are put in an unfavorable position in
comparison with the others, but these
measures may cause also the sugar in

sugar Industry of Java. It has neces-;wit- h hard labor for food without wages
I from b days to 3 months, is punishedsitated laws governing the planting or. i...ta. Violation of the prohibitive meas dustry more damage than benefit, be

cause of the use of . inferior bibit being
fostered."

cane in certain districts of that island, I ures mentioned in Art. I or established
by force of paragraph 1 of Art. II, aswhereby such crop can only occupy the well as non-complyi- ng with the con- - Being directed to do so, I have the If so consult

lands for on year out t.t three. To tents of the first part of paragraph ofQ) honor to communicate the foregoing
and to ask you to report In relationsi xr. womar,r,- - -- Aftor fhi first st named Art.' of this ordinance,
therewith, if in your province the growb. Refusing to grant or preventing

crop is taken off every root and vestige entrance or admission to places as de- - ing o sugar cane as planting material Yoshikawa
On King street near Alakea, oppo.

Young Building

scribed in Art. Ill to the officials men- -
of plant must be removed from the soil ;tioned therein, police officers and ex- -

is conducted on a large scale and if so
to give your opinion as to the desir-
ability of proclaiming the measures of
Art. II, III, IV, and as far as neces-
sary also Art. V, of the above named

before it is turned over to rice or other perts.Reduction Sale I 2. Attempt of violations mentionedcrops."
foregoing paragraph can be punish

ordinance, especially in regard to theed as well. Union Oil Co.maintenance of second and . third3. Sugar cane or tops grown con
OF trary to Art. I or to a prohibitive law ratoons, as a whole or partially in your

province.established by authority of the first
Finally I beg to mention, that in

ers Experiment Station, said yester-
day:

"Sereh is a disease which has not as
yet obtained a foothold on the Hawai-
ian Islands, but it is one the Introduc-
tion of which is to be feared unless a

paragraph of Art. II of this ordinance,
accordance with the circular of the
Director of the Interior of the 22nd of

shall be forfeited and destroyed.
PROVISIONAL LAW. ;

The contents of Art. II of this ordl
July, 1S93, No. 3546, the proclamation of
a prohibitive law as above stated in amost rigid quarantine and inspection

i nance on nor rerer 10 cane erowine ai more general way, has been a matter
of consideration long ere this.law is passed to protect the agrlcul- - . the tlme the prohibitive measures men-tur- al

interests of this Territory. Al- - tioned in the first paragraph of that

of California
Fuol Olio

Office of Hawaiian department,
room 307, Stangenwald Bldg.

C. C. PERKINS, 8tpt.
Main office, Mills Bldg, San

Francisco.
JNO. BAKER, Jr., Mgr.

FRONT

1
-f--

EXPECT MUCH OF HAWAII.though It is not generally known, the Article in the described district, underSilk Embroidered. One

Yard Square; Former

Price $2.50.

the condition, nowever, tnat same oefact that this disease has not appeared (cut and taken off with a stool and roots
and epread on Hawaiian cane fields, to wthln perj0d to be fixed by the (Continued from Pag L)
add to the ravages of such pests as Head of the Local Government. nance of the exhibit, furnishing the

This ordinance becomes valid on the building, employing the necessary per-

sons to look after Hawaii's Interests,day of its publication. (Feb. 18, 1902.)
the borer and leaf-hoppe- r, may prob-
ably be attributed to Professor Kbebele.
In 1900 an excellent variety of cane. The following is the translation of aA I ...

together with the expense Involved incircular letter issued by the First Gov- - Cheapest place in town for
CLOTHING JUD GEhTS FURXISHiKG GeSStermed Malabar, was brought to this ernmental Secretary in name of theSI.50NOW the transportation of the exhibits.

Space has been allotted In various ofcountry from FIJI and planted at the . Governor-Genera- l, addressed to the
the general exposition buildings forExperiment Station grounds. The seed- - ! residents, I. e.. Representatives of the

Government, of the sugar producingcane when planted had a perfectly follows: (Letterrf reading as

Woolen Goods a Specialty.

Cor. Queen and Nuuana.
Hawaiian products and exhibits. Por-
to Rico has appropriated, I think,healthy appearance, came up, grew must have been issued between 1897 about 160,000. Oklahoma, one of the
newest of the territories, is to erect
a $50,000 building and ha3 appropria

well, and at first was full of promise. 'and 1900, no date being given it is Im
Aftr a nnmhpr rf mnnths the tnns nf possible to fix Same.) Club Stables Bad Stand

Telephones,

Waity Bid?., King St. oppo. Advertiser
Office. Phone White 2746. ted $75,000. Of all the states and terthe canes died, the eyes along the stick tQ estabUsh tne foregoing ordinance

IV1 oln 3ZS rtcS ID
ritories and dependencies, outside of
Alaska, and of nearly all the nations
in the world, Hawaii's appropriation
for this exhibition would be the least

Degan.to sprout ana xorm Drancnes, slmlIar to the one translated herein-an- d

the cane became pronouncedly dis-- above and dated April 30th, 1897), so as
TTrwaKcio n hflinp-- to prevent the mentioned disease

I (Sereh) from spreading in the Resi- -
called in to inspect the cane in ques- - dpntie Prpanepr ReeentschaDDen. the HACKS Nos. 3, 7, 24, 63, 236, C9, 61

1S6.
of alL I hope that the legislature will
look at thn matter aeain and rates
the limit. , I

I found great enthusiasm mani
fested on the part of those who are
in charge of the exposition. They are

tion. round tnese aDnormai conamons department Buitenzorg in the Reslden-t- o

resemble the symptoms of 'Sereh,' j tie Batavia and the department Galoeh
which disease had been observed by of the Residentie Cheribon, and in re-hl- m

lation therewith some restraining meas- -
in Java. The whole plat of cane ures are established by Articles II, IIIwas immediately dug up and burned and IV of this ordinance bearing upon

before the disease had sufficient oppor-jth- e planting and harvesting of sugar
tunity to spread. This Illustration but . cane ln above named territories. At

time the question Presents it- -
emphasizes the extreme value of a the.same nrohihitJvf law in regard to

going to expend three times as muc

o

X, iiBiiDIB Prop,
258 Beretania Street. Phone Blue 3552. Opposite Hawaiian Hotel.

The swellest MILLINERY in
Honolulu displayed at

Hawley's Millinery Parlors
Boston Block, Fort Street.

money as was used on the World's
Fair at Chicago. Not only are all the
tates and territories taking deep in

terest but foreign countries are equal
ly enthusiastic. While I was there a

I large delegation from " France went
over the ground and manifested en

JOHN OUDERKIRKthusiasm which indicates that they
will make a lavish display.Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

"The plans which I prepared for
the Hawaiian building were compli-
mented by the director of the fair
and by Mr. Taylor who is in charge

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Repairing and House Moving.
"Wharf and Bridge Building; also Re-

pair Work.
Telephone Blue 1131. Residence, UXT

MaklkL

of the erection of exposition build

thoroughly competent entomologist and . the maintaining of second and later cut
plant pathologist in the employ of the (ratooning) and perhaps also the other
Territory. I regulations in said articles, casu quo

' the second paragraph--It is evident that rigid laws for the under cancelling
iof Art. I and with omission of theinspection of all plants and plant prod- - word ..exported" in the third paragraph

uce, entering these islands, are im- - J ef the Fifth Article, should not be de-perat- lve

in a country so entirely de- - clared valid in some other mountainous
regions In Java, where the growing ofpendent upon its agricultural resources.
seed cane for lower situated sugar es- -

ot only must, importations of vege- - large scale andtc teg ,g conducted on a
table produce be examined for injurious under which casu quo the districts Ma-pes- ts

and diseases, but such safeguard lang and Loemadjang should be classed
should be supplemented by inspection, ln tne first Piace.

1 It is verv probable that in stoolsfrom time to time, of orchards and -

anJ further cuttIng3,
fields where conditions may be found be--not we looked after orby an entomologist, warranting prompt unfavorable condition, theand radically protective measures a rr, awt form

ings. The location originally assign
ed to Hawaii was not a good one. It

Gentlemen's
American
Furnishing
Goods

Silk and Cotton
Kimonos
Japanese
Fancy Goods

was located far away from the most
mportant buildings and close to the

Mexican Barracks. I protested against
this location. They were, however,
verv anxious to give Hawaii a loca
tion that would be entirely satisfac

The Largest
and most complete dental office in
the city. All work and material folly
guaranteed.

The Exp6rt Dentists,
Arlington Elock, Hotel Street.

tory to the Exposition committee In
Honolulu, and they finally decided uptri u. . ' " -against the spread of existing serious or other dangerous contagious plant
on two . sites from which we could
make our choice one with the statesRINK

HAWAIIAN OO and territories and one near tne ior- -DA WORKO oie-- mimtrias. The latter was an
MRS. E. M. TAYLOR,

FLORIST

pes ana aiseases. inese laws are er- - which spreadfectively carried out in other countries sJmi to be generally
Si,?8 r UPu agriculture

Importance
than

of p ted-tna-
t sugar cane grown from

CQnd or ,ater ratoons. is
such steps is now fully realized in al J; to and less proof againstprogressive agricultural communities." andJgereh other diseases.

LA S OF JAVA. There being endeavors made to keep
The ordinances of Java to meet this off these fostering places of infection

disease follow: (from the Preanger Regentschappen in
Regulations for the fighting of 'the the departments Buitenzorg and

Lemon Soda. Ginger Ale, Orange Cider, Root Beer, Sarsaparilla and
Iron, Cream Soda, They are the best in the city.

Fhone Blue 1871.
Calla Lilies, Roses
and Violetsfn Galoeh, it seems to the Governor-Ge- nSereh disease Java, established by

II

)
7

1

1

ICilM:! & CO., STURTEVANT DRUG CO

S D. C.
Sturtevant's Dental Cream.

excellent location, being in the midst
of some of the grandest buildings that
will be seen at the fair. It was close
to the largest French building. Per-
sonally. I was in favor of this loca-

tion, but as Hawaii is now a portion
of the Union, I thought it was better
the building should be grouped with
the states and territories, providing It
could be on an elevation. The ex-

position officials agreed to this.
"I obtained estimates for the erec-

tion of Hawaii's building on the plans
prepared and the lowest bid was that
of John Donovant & Co., for 20.600.
This company Is erecting some of the
largest of the exposition buildings."

"The exposition directors are anx-
ious that Hawaii shall make a good
display of her products and do some-
thing "that will make the island?
known more eenerally than thev are
at present. The directors gave me
every facility to look over the situa-
tion and exnressed themselves willing
to fin wht r.hoy could to have the Ha-

waiian Islands be made prominent

JUST RECEIVED
HOTEL STREET

eral that it would be proper to fight
them also in other parts of Java, where
sugar cane is nearly exclusively used
as planting material, by a prohibitive
law in regard to second and further
ratoons. By these means the Sereh
disease will not be destroyed, but the
growing worse and spreading of same
be hampered to a great extent.

"A more extensive enforcing of this
ordinance should further the interest of
a fair competition among planters of
bibit (top seed).

"As the result of the restraining
measures in the Preanger Regentschap-
pen and in the departments Buitenzorg
and Galoeh should be the using of more
bibit originating from regions, where
these measures are not in vigor and in

resolution of the Governor-Gener- al the
12th of February, 1902:

Art. I. 1. In the Territory compris-
ing the Residentie "Preanger Gegent-schappen- ,"

the department Buitnezorg
of fhe Residentie Batavia and the de-
partments Koeningan and Galoek of
the Residentie Cheribon, all Importa-
tion of sugar cane and seed (tops) is
prohibited, entirely irrespective of their
origin.

2. The Governor-Gener- al can grant
dispensation of this prohibitive law.

Art. II. 1. The Heads of the pro-
vincial government in Java and Ma-doer- a,

with the exception of those of
the "Vorstenlanden." are authorized for
those regions of their respective dis-
tricts, where it shall be required ac

Honolnln Frencli Laimdrj
FINE PANAMA HATS

For Gents.
Come in and take yonr choice,

Price $7.50 to $9.00

We a!eo have
high grade Straw
and Felt Hata at
very lowest prices.

Still remains at 1104 King: street, near
Plikoi street, and has NO connection .

with the Beretania street laundry.
Reasonable prtcea; gents' "White Shlrta

laundered for 10c 'Phona WnJte 41X.cording to their judgment, to protect j

the cultivation of planting material in smaller cost, it is the opinion of the j witn a gne exhibit."
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-- -Jrz ' ' 'i r il Ti'TiMINERS ON TRIALnana Itching Skin 'acme flarawars lioiflpanjv ua.John Mitchell, head of the Miners
Union, considers the report of the PresCommercial Advertiser
idential Commission to inquire into the BETHEL STREET.HOUSEHOLD DEPT.

Distress by day and night
That's the complaint of' those

who are so unfortunate as to be
afflicted with eczema or salt rheum

strike of Anthracits coal employes
victory for the workers and it is fair

POSSIBILITIES OF HEMP.

The possibilities of diversified agri-

culture in Hawaii widen as the
thoughts of practical men are turned
toward development, and not the least
valuable suggestion yet made has to do
with an industry which would afford
valuable use for untilled or abandoned
acres and employment in time for
many Americans.

Manila hemp is & standard product
the world over and the rope walks

O. BUTTS. - - EDITOB
tn nresume will try and handle his
followers alone: those lines, but it is
scarcely necessary to add he will find

Table spoons made of heavy tin, al-

ways sold at 43c. dozen.

Now 25c dozen.
MARCH 23MONDAY

and outward. applications do not
cure. Theycant.

- The source of the trouble is in
the blood make that pure and

that many of the miners locals will not
accept his view of the situation.

I

' The ten per cent increase of wages
Five-inc- h Butcher Knives, steel blade '

about the Philippine capital are exten-
sive. Yet one who has seen the Ma and hardwood handles, made in Enand the reduction of hours are distinct

gains. These two have to do with the
material side of the questions at Issue

Japanned Bread and Cake Boxes,
neatly lettered, large sizes, worth $1.25,

'" V

Choice, 50c,
Japanned Round Flour Boxes, decor

ated and lettered, retailed at 75c, and
'

$1.00. v

Now 40c and 60c.
Painted Chamber Palls with overs,

always sold at 73c. Your choice,

35c

gland.. -

HAWAII'S EXHIBIT.

The first direct Information as to
what Hawaii must do to get Into step
with the rest of the country at St.
Louis, comes In an Interview with
Architect Traphagen, who has return-
ed after a visit to. the exposition

nila hemp plant growing here is com-
pelled to admit that it promises, from

this scaling, burning, itching skin
disease "will disappear.

I was taken with an Itching on my
arms which proved very disagreeable I
concladed it was salt rheum and bought a
bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla. In two days

and the miners are to be congratulated
They were underpaid. In fact a great

Now 15c
X-R- ay Raisin Seeders, fie very best

size and luxuriance, Just as good fibre
as is obtained in the Oriental archi-
pelago. The plant is growing in many

er increase would not have given them
more than their share of the profits made, always $1.25. Special bargain
from the mining of coal, for the opera gardens in this city and it flourishes

wherever it is watered, for it is ators and railroad companies have
thirsty thing.grown fat upon the profits of the trade

after I began taking it I. feK. better and it
was not long before I was cured. Have
never had any skin disease since." Mes.
Ida E. Ward, Cove Point, Md.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Bananas are reported as doing finelyBut 'there is a provision that the

25c.
Coffee Mills with drawer, very useful,

cheap at 50c.

Now Only 30c.

as to plants but poorly as to iruit In
Tin Tea Kettles, large size, capper

bottt'tn, usual price $1.00. Half priceaward shall stand until 1906 and .hat

.yrounds where he came into personal
contact with the men who are to make
what promises to be one of the greatest
expositions known.

The pace eet In expositions is a rapid
one. Chicago, Paris and now St. Louis,
with Omaha, BufTalo, Charleston and
others have spent vast sums on the
construct.on, elaboration and surround-
ings of the buildings which have hous-

ed expositions and drawn to the cities
hundreds of thousands of visitors.

the scale shall be decided, by arbitra some or the wet belts of the higher
mountain sides. This would suggest attion. This is followed by the clause 50conce that the hemp would grow there 1 Rid the blood of all impurities andsetting forth that neither operator nor
finely and that in time there might be j cure all eruptions. Take them.union shall discriminate against a

workman on account of affiliation or secured such an acreage that it would
be profitable to manufacture the cables'non-affllfati- on with the miners or
and lines from It right here.ganization. The prophet Is an unwel ......

The whole world must see the great 5&heart of France bursting with sym

Ornate designs and highly decorative
friezes and pillars, domes and portals,
have made palaces of the buildings
constructed for exhibition purposes and
the end does net appear to be in sight
yet--

The participation of Hawaii rests in

Fx 44 Sonoma "
The Adams-Bagna- ll A

Enclosed Arc. Lamp

come personage, but It would be an
entirely safe prediction that this can-

not last.' No one who has followed the
blood feud between union and non-

union men, especially miners, will be-

lieve that the Lion and the Lamb will

pathy for the poor unfortunates of
Kwang Si province and ready to rush
to the rescue with men and bullets.
But there wouldn't tie any core when
that apple was eaten.

A new supply of

Fresh Vegetable and

Flower

lie down together yet. A union miner
has no conception of law when dealing
with a non-unio- n man. . He becomes an
avenger, an injury Is but the Just
deserts of the "scab" and the inflicting

New Secretary Cortelyou got off
ivrong foot first when he asked a mil-

lion to establish his department and

It is the most economical and
most satisfactory lamp for

store lighting.
(Booklet free.)

got only $200,000. He probably sees Inminer is praised for his work. For this
reason it seems impossible that twenty

a general sense with the legislators,
for certainly the adequate representa-
tion of the Territory carn.it be lefi to
private citizens, and It Is too late to
ack Congress to step In and make the
appropriation necessary. The first thing
la to decide wht shall be undertaken
and then th- - question of cost Is one
which may be settled handily by taking
the cost of building, of exhibits, trans-
portation and attendance. These fac-
tors will give exactly the sum which
needs be appropriated.

years war should close with a fiat and
all be peace. Then again the labor
unions cannot be bound to keep to the

this the cloven hoof, of the Trust.

Southern Lily White Republicans
have declared , against Roosevelt be-

cause he appointed negroes to office,
but he would feel worse if they had
any electoral votes to deliver.

1 .
Castro, at last, has shown the world

terms of the contract and after being
the recipients of the benefits of the

Just Received.

5o Per Package

and guaranteed fresh.

awards for a period may at any day go
on strike again. Hawaiian Electric -- Go,,

LIMITED.
TELEPHONE MAIN 390.

The proving of the Miners' Union has
come". If the leaders can hold the men
together then there will be.no difficulty

that he has the Venezuelan Congress
back of him, and now he can go on
squelching rebellions and paying off
European, claims.

HoHister
Drug company.

--As to the quality of representation is
the first essential. If Hawaii is to
progress it must be along lines which
will open its areas to larger popula-
tion, draw to its fertile valleys farmers
and to its wonders- - sight-seer- s. The
benefits from visitors are multiple and
inestimable. Three recent, visitors,
who stayed long enough to be Impressed
by the scenery left $1,000 and took
away paintings, mate, curios and pho-
tographs. Another . jjassenger in a

In that organization taking place along
side the Locomotive Engineers and
other organizations which do not have
to go on strike, for their good faith has
been proven and they are dealt with
by the railroads as responsible corpora-
tions. It will be a source of pleasure to
all thinking men if the miners will

Fort Street.

"What hope has Ireland of the Balfour
programme going through If Chamber-
lain gets hold of the leading strings?

.
1--

It don't seem like the same old game. Its the taste
prove themselves capable of holding thethrough ship, who had only one day

here, spent about $2,000 tt stores and a at tells
with the Senate sitting at night' and
the session only half over.

M'GREGOR'S LAND- - m. C. IRWIN & CO., LTD- -

high place they have been given by
the commission, as bodies to be treated
with oh the same plane as all other
corporations. Their field for good is
wide, but their constant strikes of the
past have not indicated capacity ' to

Wm. G. Irwin... President and ManagerING BEING BOOMED Claus Spreckels....First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside-nt

No other beer in the market
to equal in flavor and quality of
the celebrated r

Manilla Anchor Lager
govern themselves. H. M. Whitney, Jr.. Treasurer and Sec

George. W. Ross.. ...Auditor
Sugar Factors and Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE

The question of abandoning tha
wharf at Maalaea Bay, Maui, and
building a new wharf at McGregor's
Landing is under consideration, ' and
there is no dobut but McGregor's Land-
ing Is, for many reasons, far preferable

Sold by the dozen by , -

DANGER FROM CANE DISEASE.

The Imminent danger from diseases
of plants, is illustrated by the state-
ment of Director Eckart, Indicating
that the fatal Sereh, which is doing

Oceanic Steamship Company o,Of San Francisco, CaL'

AGENTS FOR THE
to Maalaea Bay as a landing point for

Nuuanu Street Tel. Main 308.so much damage in Java, was brought

visitor who had time to look into the
. plantations has invested close to $25,000
and has not,yet finished his Investiga-
tions. These are not Isolated instances
but have come casually under notice.
Travel to inter-islan- d ports is; increas-
ing and the satisfaction expressed by
algnEseers means advertisement when
they geti back to their homes.

At St. Louis next year the number
of visitors will be. In the millions. The
people will be gathered from all parts
of the world and the result will be that
an advertisement. In the shape of a
Territorial building placed where it will
be visited by every one and will leave
an indelible impression on their minds,
will bring to Hawaii many fold times
the amount appropriated for the rep-

resentation.
Butf It's up to the Legislature. Pub-

lic spirited men are ready to assist,
they cannot do alL- - They will con-
tribute time and exhibits, but it would
be asking too much to expect them to
house the exhibit as well.

1

Scottish Union & National Insuranceto -- Hawaii three years ago, in cane Company of Edinburgh.
Wllhelma of Magdeburg General In

surance Company.
Associated Assurance Company, of I J S H HI P--l A 13 11 J Vi W f F A r .1 1

from Fiji. As it developed in a plat of
ground which was isolated at the Ex-
periment Station, as soon as it was
found the cane was entirely destroyed
and the disease stamped out.

Munich & Berlin. r

passengers and freight, says the Maul
News. The News says that McGreg-
or's Bay, in point of time consumed,
is nearer "Wailuku. than Maalaea Bay.
It is a fifteen minutes drive from Mc-

Gregor's Landing to the Maalaea
wharf, but the steamers will reach the
landing 15 minutes earlier. The News
points out that Maalea Bay is exposed
to the full force of ihb,. wind, whicii

h vmmmAlliance Marine & General Assurance
Co., Ltd., of London.

Royal Insurance Company of Liverxso Detier illustration or tne greac
pool, Alliance Assurance Company ofdanger to agriculture from the impor (From Puna, Hawaii)

Water in the WorldBottled direct at
the Springs. . . Best TableLondon.

Rochester German Insurance Com
pany of N. I.

tation of plants could be had. There is
no more careful scrutiny of plants pos-

sible than that given to the samples of
interferes with row boats making trips

FOR PRICES, INQUIRE -- m - All orders delivered free of charge.
P. O. Box 565. Telephone Main 270.

between steamers and the shore land-
ings. Captain Parker, of the Claudine,
is authority for the statement that
there is 43 feet of water within 100 feet

cane brought here before they are giv-

en a chance to get into the fields of
the Territory. And .yet the disease,
which of all others is counted deadly,
did 'get in and was stamped out be

of the 'shore at McGregor's Landing.
It Is stated that the steamship com-
panies will erect comfortable waiting
rooms at McGregor's Landing if the
government will put a wharf there, the

cause it was localized, and had no op

Fresh California Fruits
'"

AT .
...

521 King Street cor. Alakea.

portunity to spread.
The importance of a stringent quar-

antine law cannot be overestimated

cost of which is estimated at $2,000.

COUNTY BILL WILL BE PUSHED. "

(Continued from Pace L)
WM. G. IRWIN & COMPANY, LIweek. From 7:30 o'clock until 10:30 the

and the energies of the Agriculture
Committee of the House, to which the
problem is now passed up, will be well
employed in framing a law which will
give to agriculture, the single industry
of the Territory, full protection.

.

argument will go on, and rapid prog

HILO'S SECOND RAILROAD.

"What will be the future of the Hilo
Electric Railroad franchise may be a

- question but it seems certain that be-

fore many months elapse work will be
commenced upon the construction of a
rapid transit line along the Hilo and
Hamakua coasts.

The Kohala and Hilo line appears to
be In a progressive stage according to
what Mr. Philip Peck told his towns-
people when he returned last week, but
he said aa well that a franchise to the
electric line would cause his with-
drawal from the other plan as there
was no field for the two roads. The
x&ct remains however that the neces-
sity for a line north from Hilo exists
nd that the pioneer in the field will

beyond question reap a rich harvest.
One feature which must not be over-

looked in this prospective development

The Repairing
of Your

WATCH
Always satisfactory here.
Never more so than now.

You cannot afford to neg-

lect your time piece. Two

years should be the ex-

treme limit. If it is run-

ning longer, better have it
. overhauled before it is too
late, It-Vil- l be cheaper.

ress should be made in the three clear
hours.

"What the House will do is a aues- -

AGENTS FORf

Western Sugar Reflnlns; C.f 19Francisco, CaL
Bald-wi- LocomotlTe Works, PfcttaieU

phla. Pa.
Newell Universal Mill Co.. Manuf

turers of National CaneSkredder, Nst .

For the first time a charge has been tion. That It will 'get to work is cer-ma- de

against the honesty of General, tain, but that labor will be lost is Just
erstwhile Dr., Leonard "Wood. He was as true in the opinion of certain mem-ofte- n

accused of extravagance while in Ders of both Houses. The belief la held
Cuba, and of unbusinesslike methods that three readings must be given one
for his vouchers were fearfully and or the other of the bills in each house,
wonderfully constructed, but this wasthe opinion of some lower house mem-charg- ed

to xeal and not to any ulterior bers that a conference committee can

xorK, i. x.
Parafflne Paint ComDiny. San Tru

Call and
See
Our New
Store and
New Goods

Cisco. CaL
Ohlandt & Co., San Francisco, CaL
Pacific Oil Transportation C., laaFrancisco, CaLof the coast country once quick and design Now Rathbone. who has a take the two bills and whip them Into

cheap communication Is established. " grudge because he got behind bars, al- - shape and : have the two houses agree
Along the gulches where the sugar leges corruption to the resultant compromise measure la

r not seriously entertained by upperfields do not extend to the bottom of
the arable areas, bananas and Manila H. F. Wichman,The passing of Carlos Ezeta, the house members who insist that three

readings - must be given the bill after
it passes one house by the other and
the differences will serve as a basis for
the conferees.

hemp would grow luxuriantly and the magnificent, alone, a pauper In an alien
crop would pay well In either case. city, illustrates that fame is short
The agricultural possibilities are lived at best and that the center of

Fort Street
THEmany, ana now mat me people are be- -, the stage alone will keep a theatrical

M, CHIYA

Japanese Corios,

American

FurnishiogGoods,

Sili. Kimonos

Cor. Nuuanu and
Hotel Sts.
Phone White 3311

star ! Suggestions of compromises are al--or Latin-Americ- an governmental
5n the people's mind. ready in the air and on; one of these

may depend speedy action. The friends von Hamm-You- ng
I AMThe last Legislature sent an Embas-

sador to see President McKinlev at
San Francisco and fulminate against
the Governor. President Roosevelt if
he meets Hawaiians at the Golden Gate
will find compliments instead of pleas.

1

COMP'Y, LTD.
Alexander Young Building.

of the Keliinoi county school, control
and the Long city and county bills, are
anxiously pressing those matters as
amendments to the County law. It has
been represented to them that to make
the changes In the County bill now
would mean a. vast deal of work as !

changes would have to be made all
through the measure. However if those
bills went through as supplemental

A man needed

some money that
he didn't have.

Another had some

money that he dldnt "

need.

Both told their troubles

to us and now both

are happy. .

p4

It is reported that lumber has ad- -

ginning to realize that small farming
does not mean truck gardening, the
many productive acres which lie un-
touched at the feet of every investi-
gator may be utilized and new sources
of 1 competence opened to the small
capitalist.

Becky Panee would save money by
seeking a home where there are no
spendthrift laws but she would surely
die of ennui after her lively experiences
of recent years.

' '

..

General . Miles has made his trip
around the world and has absolutely
nothing to do to keep him out of poli-

tics for the next few months before rer
tirement.

In the light of events the message
calling the extra session- - of the Senate
was not worded too 6trongly.

vanced $1 a thousand feet on the Coast measures there would be necessary only j

rnnstrurtirm of the nninta at var anco !

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

aim prospective uuiiuers are commenc-
ing to wonder what excuse will be giv-
en here for pushing up the price $5 in
consequence.

f

CHAb, BHKWICIt & CO8.
HEW YORE LUTE

Kegular Packets
Sailing from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
at regular interval.

For freight rates apply to
CXIAS. BTVEWKIt & CO.; 27 Kilby St., Boston,
on C BREWER & CO.,

IMITTO, HOSOLT7XU.

STKAM ENGINES
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS. COOL

and in case of differences of opinion
the courts could readily settle them.

If these representations are received
with favor the County law will be in
the hands of the Governor within ten
days. If the two matters are pressed
it may take a longer time for con-
ferences.

There are many matters which will
be given attention in the regular course
and both bodies promise to .do some
hard "work right along now .

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention

HENRY WATERHOUSE

TRUST COMPANY, LTD.

If $7,000,000 comprises Carnegie's tax-
able property he still will be able to
erect a few monumental libraries and
leave a substantial dowry for that
baby.

J paid to ship's blacksmlthlng. Job work
executed on sboitest notice.

taxation, tne ngui to -

Commercial Matters of General Interest.
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COURT NOTICESNEW KIBE
'

FOBM

once every three months. In case
the shipwrecked crew landed oa an
unhablted island there Is but little
hop of hearing from them and many
believe, so long a time having elapsed
since the Florence was last heard of,
that the crew either went down with
the vessel or as castaways starved be-
fore being' able to reach any island.'

.'

terned after that In force in Ohio, where
it Is operating successfully wherever
adopted.

"I feel, very strongly," said Mr.
Muckley, that if any man does not
look upon this local option bill as a fair
bill, he is decidedly warped in his judg-
ment. It is hard for a liquor man not
to be warped, for there is a lot of mon-
ey to be made in the liquor business.
For 'making money fast, it is one of
the best methods I know of. But the
citizens of a community who are the
deadly enemies of liquor traffic, grant
the privilege in this measure, of put-
ting the matter of saloons or no sa-

loons to a popular vote, that is a per-

fectly fair method of deciding the ques-
tion. M

r j 4 i w... .

HOPE FOB

SALQONLESS

DISTRICTS

Local Option Bill

Makers Want
Action.

r j
Vessels Due.

Strong trade winds should bring In
a number of sailing vessels which are
now due at this port and two coal i

lartn ,v oie maams very ;

long voyages from Newcastle. The
American bark Carrollton Is now out
about eighty days from Newcastle j

'long trip. Th bark Haydn Brown Is
out seventy-fou- r days on the same
journey. Captain Calhoun of the bark- -
enune Archer is havine Door luck. Hftiirora a' lurmer responsiDimy as i

left San Francisco the day before the
barkentine S. G. Wilder but has not I

arrived yet although the latter has ar-
rived, discharged her cargo, loaded
over 4(560 bags of sugar, wafumigat-e- d

yesterday, and will be hauled oyer
to the Railway wharf early this morn
ing to finish loading in time to go to .

sea on Wednesday. . The American
schooner Watson A. West is out fifty-eig- ht

days from Newcastle for thla
port.

NEARLY LOST LIFE
IN THE ALPS

Captain Jones, of the British schoon-
er Geneva now in Honolulu, was a
member of a party that was nearly
wiped out of existence In the Alpine
regions a couple of years ago. Jon 33

lost a brother, who was a professor J

in Oxford, in that affair and a couple
of others also lost their lives. Captali
Jones only saved his own life through
the fact that the ropes holding the
party broke and the ice picks were
thus able to hold his portion of the
party from sliding over a precipice.

SAILORMAN MIXED

UP IN ROMANCE

"""" l"c ulaUix

I

1

K
. A

my house. NeitherVdo I Want one in
the vicinity . in which I live, and nei-

ther do. you. Suppose the saloon men
outnumber us, then we have nothing
to say, but being a citizen I grant the
privilege of putting the Whole matter
to the votes of the people. They ought
not to ask any further concessions.
I feel that when we present this matter
to the Legislature we have no apology
to make. The bill ought to receive
favorable consideration, and we' have
strong-- hopes that it will go through."

PROVISION FOR HOTELS.
Mr. Muckley then spoke of an

license bill, which he believed was a j

compromise with the local .option bill
supporters. This amendment is to the '

effect that in districts which vote for
no saloons, a regularly licensed hotel !

having a capacity of thirty bona fide J

guests can furnish liquor to their j

guests, but shall not have the privilege
of an open' bar.

It was further stated by Mr. Muckley I

that in Texas the local .option idea '

had been adopted by county after coun- - i

ty, until now prohibition for the entire
'state was being considered and there J

seemed to be hopes of its complete sue- - '

CSS 1

It was stated at the meeting that the .

Toung Hotel was to have saloon priv-
ileges, and that in connection with a
proposed billiard room in another part
of the building a full-fledg- ed saloon
would be inaugurated with the opening
of the hotel. . '. ,

CHiTfl
JAPANESE

Semi-Annu- al Meeting of
the Benevolent... J

Society.)

The semi-annu- al meeting of the Jap
anese" Benevolent Society was held I

Saturday evening in the? Japanese I

school building .on Nuuanu street. Re- - j

ports from all the officers were pre- - j

sented, and Dr. Mori, president, ad-
dressed the society as follows:

"I herewith submit our report of
work done by the Japanese Benevolent
Society in Honolulu durinar the semi- - .

nnmiai n?-irY- i lTohpuar,, oo iano t

Tir . . . . . . .v e are giaa io siaie mat we nave ,

been able to care for many helpless pa- - '
tients in our hospital; and also to help '
pay the passages back to Japan for s

some poor ones.
"Modern charity is not satisfied with

giving present relief alone. Its aspira- -
tion is also to rescue men and women '
from Dovertv anrl isrnaranoo and rrlme i

Ta tron'cfnrm rfru,nj. .,!!.. r
a self-supporti- ng family is a direct
benefit to the whole community. Crime

returns to Honolulu there will be thejdinana Hons, brother of the deceu .

T03IACH

HEALTHY BLOOD
The blood is the source of strength.

If you are weak you need a medicine to
tone up your stomach and make plenty
of rich red bljcxi. The medicine to
do this is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
It will not shock the system, and It
cures INDIGESTION. DYSPEPSIA,
HEARTBURN. BELCHING AND MA-
LARIA, FEVER AND AGUE. A fair
trial will convine you of ita value.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

ORPfiEUM
THEATRE .

Lessee and Manager Mr. W. Reule
Representative Mr. Arthur Scvmour I

JA11ET WALDORF GO.
Going Along Merrily.

THIS MONDAY EVENING.

The celebrated spectacular military
drama

A ROYAL DIVORCE
In five acta and three tableaux.

Josephine - - Miss Janet Waldorf.
Napoleon - - Mr. Norval McGregor.

"A ROYAL DIVORCE?
Created a sensation in England, Amer-

ica, Australia and the
Orient.

TOMORROW (TUESDAY) EVENING

The most numerous eomedj-dra'n- a

of modern times .

Sweet Nell of Old Drury
Seats on sale at Orpheum Theater.
Doors open at 7:30. Performance att

8:15.
Tariff $1.00. 75c, 50c. and 25c

Globe Bakery
Fort 8L, above Vineyard.

IS SELLING
Buns, Doughnuts, Scons,

' Ginger Biscuits,
- Cup Cakes at

lOo Q Donon
Pies, 10c each;s Boston Brown Bread

lOo a kaf. Try our famous bread.
Phone White 8851.

EXCURSION TO VULCAN3
Leave Honolulu Tuesday, March 24,

1903, per S. S. Klnau. Arrive Hilo,
Wednesday; Volcano House, Friday.
Returning-- , leave Volcano House,
"Wednesday, arrive Honolulu, Friday,
April 3.

$55 ALL EXPENSES $55
Including- - first class steamer fares i

and meals en route, hack, stage and
railroad fares, hotel accommodations,
gnide fees at the Volcano, etc For full
information and tickets, apply corner
Fort and Merchant streets to

RICHARD H. TRENT, Geil'I Agt..
v

Dr. H. J. J. Marlier tie Routon,
DENTIST ZAHNAEZT.

Rooms 27 and 28 Young Building, be-

tween Hotel and King streets.

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Nuuanu Market
1250 Nuuanu Avenue.

NG TIN QUAY, Proprietor.
Fresh Island Meats, Ducks and

Chickens, alive or dressed. TTM.Vi on1 '

Vegetables.

THRUM ESTATES.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 1
FIRST fTTHfl'IT TmniTiHl
OF HAWAII AT CHAMBERS
PROBATE. i

In the Matter of the Estate of Oei
E. A. Thrum, late of Hone?'
Oahu. Deceased Order of Not le
Hearing Petition for AUbwanci
Final Accounts, Distribution j

. Discharge. I

On reading and filing the Petition;
Accounts of Thomas O. Thrum, Exj
",r Vl l"
deceased, wherein he aska to be aV,

fed JUS6.S5 and charges himself
13993.53, and aska that the iwne i
be "amlned &ri approved. n i

6 final oruer may be rrjlde or dlstt
tioi, of the property remainir,g i

hards to the persons thereto enti
jand discharging him and his un

Executor;
. It is ordered, that Monday, the

day of May, A. D. 1903, at ten o'c
a. m.. before the Judge of said Cl

at the Court Room of the faid cj
at Honolulu, Island of Oahu. be j

the same hereby Is appointed a
time and place for hearing naid 1

tion and Accounts, and that all per
Interested may then and there up
and show cause, if any they have.
the same should not be granted,,
may present evidence as to who
entitled to the said property. And ;

notice of this Order in the English .,
guage, be published In thePaclflc C J
mercial Advertiser newspaper prt 4
and published In Honolulu, for I j;

successive weeks, the last 'public
to be not less than two weeks p.re j
to the time therein appointed frhearing. .

"i

Dated at Honolulu, this lt d:i"J
March, 190?. r--

J. ROBINSON
Third. Judge First Circuit C f

R. D. Mad, Attorney for Petit fwi
AC131 Mar. 23. 30. April 6, IS";'

HONS ESTATE.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF '
SECOND CIRCUIT. TERRIT-- ?

OF HA WA 1 1. IN PRO 15 AT 1 : f
CHAMBERS. ,

In the Matter of the Kstate cf Gj, I.
Hons, late of Walluku. Maui, .

ceased. Order of Hearing and '

lication of Notice for Probi
Wil. '

A Document purporting to l.e
Last Will and Testament of 0;-Hons- ,

deceased, having on the UVi
of March, A . D. 1903, been, presents,
said Probate Court, and a Petit Jo f

I
the Probate thereof, and for the
ance of Letters Testamentary to r

d, d Hona havlnK been filed y

It is hereby' ordered, that Wu'
the 20th day of April, A. D. 1903, --

r

o'clock a. m., of sail day, at the
Room of said Court, 'at ..Walluku f
be and the same hereby Is appo'
the time and place t for proving (
Will and hearing said application.

Dated Walluku, Maui, March Ht J
D. 1903.

By the Court. ('

L R. CROOl j
Cl.,1

A642S Mar. 16. 23. 30. April f- -

MEETING NOTICE.

HONOLULU RAPID TRANSIT
LAND COMPANY NOTICE
SPECIAL MEETING OF 0T(
HOLDERS. t

BY ORDER OF LORRIN A. Till
ton. President of the Honolulu I .

Transit and Land Company, noti
hereby lven to the stockholders oj
said Company, that a special nw.
of the stockholders of said Corn;.;
will be held at the Assembly R ;

over the offices of Caetle & Cooke, ';;

ited, on King street, .n Honolulu, i

ritory of Hawaii, on Wednesday, It
25th, 1?03, at 2 o'clock p. m. j

The object of the ald meetln?
1. To consider a proposition to

chase the franchise and propert.
the Hawaiian Tramways Com;
Limited. '

2. To consider an increan vt t1v
cue of he stock of the Cc y!
issue of bonds of the Company, j;

otherwise to provide funds with r;
to complete said purchase, If deC
upon.

3. To consider any other buf
conneoted with or Incidental to tti
Jec,above set forth, or which nv.
preited to the stockholder. " j

J. A. GILMAI4
Secretary, Honolulu Rapid Transit

Land Company. I

Honolulu, March 14, 1903.
A6428

McliKYPE SUGAR CO LI
THE REGULAR ANNUAL Mt

nig ' i. 111C J HA IVllVIUCi B V ViiH'
pany will be held in the Assembly ; f

over tne omces or Messrs. casr
Cooke, Ltd., In Honolulu, on Thur-26t-

March, 1903, at 10 o'clock a.
The Stock Transfer Books Wi

closed between the 12th and 26th M
F. M. SWANZ1

Treasurer McBryde Sugar Co.,
Honolulu, March 10th, 1903.

KOHALA SUGAR COMPAM
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD

Directors, a special meeting of the;
hala Sugar Company will be held .

office of Castle & Cooke, Ltd., in V

nolulu. Oahu, on Monday, March
1903, at 3 p. m., for the purpose of
sidering certain question relatlv
the bonded indebtedness of the
pany.

HENRY WATERHOUS
c"-La- ry, Kohala Sugar f

A6432

WAIMEA LAND CO. .

A MEETING OF THE WAIl
Land Co. will be held at the Waj
Cort House on Saturday, April f

A. D. 1903, at 10 a. m.. All the tit
holders cf said company are hereof
quested to be present, In person
proxy, for Important business. ?

:

By order of two-thir- ds hareho
of said company.

PETER UM1
6434 Secretary Pro T

UNION MILL CO. r

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
shareholders of the Union Mill Co.
be held at the company's office In;
hala. on Thursday, 26th March, j

at 10 a. m.
H. H. RENTON

Secretary Union Mill f
Kohala, 16 th March, 1903. J

Ruler Sails for the
LoveIyGuano

island.

Mainly His Subjects Arc
the Wild Sea

Birds.

But They Are Tame and Bidable

.Because Men Are ,
Few.

"
A new king ia to rule on lonely Lay--

rsan Island. The schooner J. H. Luns- -

morning, carried a Mr. Dibble who
is to succeed King Max Schlemmer as
ruler of the guano beds. King Dibble
toofe forty Japanese retiner3 to the
lsiana witn mm. mciaentaiiy, me ar-

rival of the schooner at Laysan wiil
relieve the long winter monotony there,
giving the islanders fresh food and
many little delicacies that they have
been without since the bark Albert leftJ
there about four months ago.

The winter is a long and tiresome
one at Laysan. For four months the
one white man- - nis wife' and the lat
ter s sister, woo live at tne island wun
a small colony or Japanese jaoorers,
see or hear nothing of the outside
world. Way out on a' burning hot is-

land of the Pacific, swept at times by
chilling trade winds, given a wide
berth by all ships of the sea, these
people spend their winter. Their time
is occupied by scraping guano into
heaps and having It ready to load on

a vessel whenever one arrives from
Honolulu.

The Lunsmann will take about 1.600

tons of guano from the island on this
trip and is chartered to make another,
but if the supply, of guano continues
good the smart-lookin- g schooner may
make several trips. The Lunsmann is
a sister ship of the Otelle Pederson
which was abandoned by her crew be-

cause of losing her rudder near Japan.
Captain Pederson, the runaway ship
owner of San Francisco, was a part
owner of the Lunsman, but other par-

ties now hold his interest.
In addition to the Jap laborers, the

Lunsmann carries two mules which are
to be used on Laysan to haul cars about
on a tramway which win carry tne
guano from the pits in the center of
the island to scows.

At this season of the year the schoon-

er should find good weather at Laysan,
but in case she strikes the opposite
kind of luck her timbers may be warp-

ed a bit by the time she again reaches
Honolulu, as wooden vessels seem to
have poor luck at Laysan.

Captain Johnson expects to be able
to make the round trip In about thirty
days, as his vessel is a smart sailer.

In addition to the schooner luns- -

mann, it is said that there is shortly
to be a steamer in the Laysan Island

"""'u.'""' "
one of all. The Hanalei has been lying
up in the row, ever since the days of
tv. loer mo.o- - ,oQnn until very re- -

. ...cenuy" snori ume DUC

pulled out in the Marine Railway ior
an overhauling, and there was lots of

nin at th timp. aa to what trade
she was going into. w" tT, ".a.ar

V
front gossips, with more foundation
perhaps than Is common in gossip, have
it that she will be sent to Laysan
Island under charter to "bring up a
cargo of guano, the demand for fertil-

izer on the plantations being large and
on the increase, and It is told, farther,
that the crew of the freight steamer
Waialeale will make the trip in her,
the freighter in the meantime being
overhauled.

What became of
crew of florence

Shipping men are watching the
Australian steamers for news of the
crew of the lost ship Florence as It i3
barely possible that the men of that
ill-fat- ed vessel may have left the
Florence in boats and with the trad--

Sydney is the headquarters for
many vessels trading to every part of--

License Bill Supporters
Talk of Compromise

Amendment.

The Rev. G. L. Pearson and the
Rev. E. S. Muckley Give Their

Views on Liquor Measures.

The merits and demerits of the two
liquor bills now before the Legislature

the local option measure prepared by
the advocates of temperance, and the
new license measure werq discussed
at length yesterday afternoon at the
Y.'M. C. A., the Rev. George L. Pear-
son and the Rev. E. S. Muckley ex-

plaining the measures to the audience.
An open discussion followed, and the
hope was expressed that a mass meet-
ing might be held at an early date at
which an expression of public sent!
roent on the bills could be had for the
guidance of both branches of the Leg
islature. It was also stated at. the
meeting that the Senate committee
having these matters in charge will
give ear to public expressions.

The Rev. Mr. Pearson said that the
intent of the license bill was to bring
the business of liquor selling" more and
more into the hands of Americans,
there being certain restrictions as to
foreigners holding licenses. There was
a restriction against selling liquor to
minors, but none prohibiting minors
from dispensing liquors. He considered
that one of the most dangerous fea-

tures of the measure was the right to
be given to certain places, designated
as places of amusement, bathing' re
sorts and the like, of selling liquor on
Sundav. This, to him. was only a
wedge to wide-ope- n . Sunday saloons.
There was also a clause which he did
not like.. This is to give temporary
licenses," for a day or for several days,
which permits of liquors being sold at
the race-trac- and.-othe- r places of the
kind. He said, however, that there
was a disposition on the part of the
lawmakers to limit this temporary li-

cense for use only at the race track.
and not give it to a baseball enclosure,
picnic or other amusement place.

As to the location of the saloons, he
said it was a matter of fact that the
location of saloons in certain quarters
hurts adjoining property values as well
as trade. He was of the opinion that
there should be the right given prop-

erty owners to say where a saloon
should not be placed.

LOCAL OPTION IDEA.
Rev. Mr. Muckley explained the local

option idea. It involved prohibition in
a small district of a state or Territory.
The present bill ought to be carried
by the Legislature, as It gave equal
privileges to the bpposers of liquor
traffic and those who believe in it. The
bill provides that if 30 per cent of the
vclers of a district shall petition the
Governor for an election to determine
whether the citizens of that district
desire saloons or not. the Governor
shall call such an election. If the
voters of the district decide by their
votes that they do not want saloons,
the saloon men already operating with-

in the district are to have thirty days
in which to close out their business.
There are severe penalties, both by
fines and imprisonment, for violations
of the law where the voters have sign-fle- d

their desire to have saloonless dis-trt- s.

Mr. Muckley said that the bill
now before the Legislature was pat

BYUTHORITY.
SEALED TENDERS.

FOR FURNISHING MATERIAL LA-O- R

AND ERECTING A WOOD-
EN BRIDGE OVER WAINIHA
STREAM, KAUAL

Sealed Tenders will be received by

the Superintendent of public Works
until 12 m. of April 13th, 1903. for fur-

nishing all materials, labor and erect-

ing a wooden Highway Bridge over
Walnlha Stream. KauaL

Plans and specifications on file in the
office of the Superintendent of Public
Works.

The Superintendent reserves the right
to reject any and all bide.

HENRY E. COOPER.
Superintendent of Public Works.

March 18th, 1903. A6423

prevented is a vast gain over crime trad namely the Hanalei, of the Inter-punishe- d.

For this purpose, our JaP- - T, ,,

culmination pt a neat little romance.
Captain Johnson of that vessel met a
young woman while In Hongkong
whose father is a Singapore shipown-
er. It was a case of love as soon as
each sighted the other and the skip-
per received a letter a few days ago
saying that the bride would come to
Honolulu from Singapore In May and
that the marriage could then take
place here. . .

Snipping Notes.
The steamer W. G. Hall brought 6,-0- 00

bags of sugar from Kauai ports
Sunday morning.

The steamer Nebraskan, of the Ha-

waiian - American steamship line,
reached San Francisco Saturday.

The British ship Eva Montgomery,
recently in Honolulu, is to take a car-

go of lumber from the Sound to Cal-la- o

at 26-- 3.

Tha' dredgers are having good
weather at Pearl Harbor now and
work on dredging the bar is said to
be proceeding very rapidly.

The Claudine's cargo from Maui
ports Sunday morning consisted of
1319 bags of sugar, 166 bags of paiai,
eighty-on- e bags of taro, thirty-thre- e

bags of bottles, fifty-nin- e hogs, and
seventy-on- e packages of sundries.

The purser of the Inter-Isla- ni

steamer W. G. Hall reports sugar on
the island of Kauai aa follows: M.

A. K. 1200 bags, G. & R. 2660, Mc-Bry- de

24,020, K. P. 900, H. M. 31200,
G. F. 4125, McK. S. Co. 58,400, K. 3.
Co. 4100.

Five sealing schooners have so far
this year caught 8,700 seals off Cape
Horn. This is greater than the en-

tire catch of seals in Arctic watera
last season.. The British sealer Ge--

I

neva, now in this port, will hardly I

be repaired In time to make a seal-

ing trip thid year.
The Italian fishermen who recently1

came down from San Francisco to en-

ter the field here against the Japs are
making a thorough prospect of the
fishing banks around the island. They
are scientists, in their way, and will
also take a look at the banks recent
ly reported by the United States Fish
Commission.

WILLIAM 31KIxNLEY LODGE
no. 1. 1 or p.

THERE WILL BE A RE-gnl-ar

oonvention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even-

ing, March 21, in Harmony
Hall, Bt ISO.

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

A. S. PRESCOTT,
C of R A I.

CAPT. COOK LODGE.

SONS OF ST. GEORGE. NO. 33.

THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE
above Lodge will be held In San An-ton- ic

Hall, Vineyard street, on Mon-
day. March 23rd, at 7:30 o'clock.

By order.
QIO. W. HAYSELDEN,

EMrttory.

r

i

anese religious workers in the city,
have helped us by preaching every
Week at the Japanese Charity Hospital,

y appreciated by us and
the patients, I

"We present our sincere thanks for ,

the moral and financial support we J

have received from this generous com- -
munity. Money given in charity is al- -i

most always given with a sincere de-- I
sire to help those who are unfortunate, i

It is our happy duty as charity workers ,

to ascertain the best methods' by which
the money may be made to accomplish
the object Intended, and to properly '

apply the method, and we trust that j

your confidence In us has not been t

misplaced."
Vice President Okabe and Dr. Katsu-num- a

offered a resolution of thanks '
for Mr. and Mrs. Imanishi, who will ;

leave here shortly in appreciation of "x

the generous-an- .faithful work done,
for the "society for a long period. The'
resolution was unanimously adopted. 1

'This was followed by a discussion for
securing land for a permanent hospital
site.

The manager's report showed that
thirty-or- e free patients were received
at the Charity Hospital and eighteen
as out-patien- ts during the past six
months: two were given the passage
to Japan, and the funeral expenses
were paid for six. Two hundred and
thirty-fiv- e pay patients were also re-
ceived at a moderate rate in the

LESSONS IN CHINA PAINTING.

, Classes formed and private lessons
riven in China Painting. Firing neatly
done.

Orders taken for special China Palat-
ini by

MRS. ROBERT L. MORE.
Phone Whlt SWL

Hawaiian Mews Comp'y, Ltd.

BOOKSELLERS
and

STATIONERS
Aeronaut Stteet

C Q. YeeHop&Co.
Kahiklnul Meat Market

and Grocery
rRurrs and vegetables.
Beretanla Street, corner Alrjce.

Phone Blu 25D

cash balance of $909.78 on hand. The j winds have been swept to some South
total amount of the receipts aggregat- - ' Sea island. The crew of the Flor-e- d

J2.73S.2S. while the disbursements I at thisence about twenty men, may
were $1,828.50, of which $1,583.73 were ,

! nie be on some Island that Is visitedpaid for hospital expenses.
The following list of subscriptions j not more than once a year by traders

were presented: Messrs. Hackfeld & and In that way may not be heard of
Co., agents for the Pacific Mail, ' for SOme time
Occidental and Oriental, and Toyo
Kisen Kaisha Steamship Companies, l

f1.421: Dr. T. Mori. S100: Mr. W. Moto
shige, $16: Mr. J. Kawauchl. $6; Mr. the South Sea3. Nowadays there Is
K. Fujii. $3.60: Mr. A. Narit'uka. yen 2. ! probably not a single inhabltated isl-- At

the close of the meeting Consul t&nd Qf the Paciflc v,hich Is not visit-Gener- al

Saito Jelivered ,n int-,re,tin- ,
fl

address on his investigations of chcr-- l 1

Ity work in this Territory. many of them are risited as often as
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TELLS THE
Auctioneer and BroierPopularSuri

STORY OFSongs, Marches 42 QUEEN STREET.
P. O. Box 534. Telephone 72

daily into Mexico City. This bever- - two or three months exposed to the
age is practically unknown to the in-'s- un and the weather. Just before the
habitants of Yucatan, and the agave 'riiny season, when they seem to he

that produces it is to be seen only as ' lrled up and decayed, they are car-a- n

exotic in the gardens and parks, j ried to the cleared fields and planted
Its. place is taken by another member in rows. Formerly, they so planted
cf the family, whose importance is the young plants that they were sep-mo- re

far reaching. The Agave sisal- - arated by spaces of barely 2 yards, but
eusis furnishes a fibre thit not only of late years it has been found best
helps to knit firmer the commerce of to space them so that they will be in
the whole world, but binds the sheaves lines, each plant separated from the
of wneat so that the price of bread in one preceding it by a space of 1 1-- 2

every land is made cheaper for its use. ' yards and the lines 4 yards apart
"To the casual observer a field of (about 1,100 plants to the acre). Thus,

the pulque plant and one of the fibre long and wide lanes axe formed be--

Pwbt

You Will
Probably
Want
New Paper
This Spring
Better come her for it. For
sanitary reasons it hi advisable
to .have the walls re-pape- at

THE SISALHAW
TOO X

New Fibre Plant !s rlant are very similar in appearance, tween the rows that facilitate cutting
Ecth show the same peculiar green, ' and carriage of the leaves, and also
the same many-thorne-d leaves; in- - j lessen the wounding of the leaves by
vestigation, however, soon shows the, the spines and thorn3 of their neigh--

non

AND

Two -- Steps
ON SAJLH AT

EALB BEGINS AT S A.

MONDAY, MARCH 18. AND

LAST ONB TOSEK.

Your

Money Savers

tfc Very Old in

Yucatan.

frequent intervals even if the
paper is not notlably soiled.
We will estimate for you, and
have competent men to o the
work.

Lowers & Cooke Ltd
New Store.

177 South King Street.

difference.
"There are three known varieties of

the species growing wild in the for

HAIL
ests of Yucatan the chelem, the ta-hu- m,

and the citamci and I think
that I have found a fourth wild vari

bors.
"Previous to 1889 but little attempt

was made to grade the hemp. Yaxcl,
sacci, short 6taple, . long staple all
went as "sisal." Now, a fine, white
fibre, well cleaned and baled, can com-

mand a notably better price than
mixed fibre, ed and badly
baled.

"Fire is its greatest enemy. Hot
seasons do not affect it. In fact, the

Ruction Saleety during my explorations in the inMexicans Try to Keep
Fro terior. There are also two varieties

of the cultivated plant the yaxci, or OCOOOOOOCOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXj

OF

Household Furnituregreen fibre, and the sacci, or white
fibre. The last-nam- ed plant is the'

Production to
Themselves. P. O. Box rtTelephone Main S96 :

EIAU9&4. most cultivated and the one producing
the sisal hemp of commerce. ON WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25 Hawaiian

heat of the sun, especially when ac-

companied, by dampness, seems to act
as a tonic It is then, if ever, that
the plant recovers from its injuries.

A t in rvr-- npi.' A XTKM "The primeval inhabitants probablyAiea .
At the residence of Mr. Silva in the JaDailCSC BIIStlll CO.Pearl q did not at first attempt to extract theMost Interesting Report Comes lane oh! Fort street, just mauka ofThe greatest heat experienced in Yu Office:fhriatlttv' la no T tuMM soil at TiiWUr Aim- -fibre from the thick pulp, but took the

leaf and wilted it in the fire, then split catan for the last ten years was In tio the household furniture con- - 1018 Smith. St, near King.From the American Consul

at Progresso.
t, and used the fcplits a3 thongs. The July, 1900, when the thermometer slsting of one very handsome heavy

reached 119 degrees F. in the half J oak bedroom set, parlor furniture,
shade ofa veranda; 147 degrees F. has J handsome parlor lamp, cane settee,

leaves so treated make thongs of
great strength, and as they dry they
bind with wonderful force. In the

V
3L4CE 8A.BJB

Delivered for 2.00 to 13.00 per lo4,
according' to distance.

Filling in material either earth oi
coraL furnished at a very low crto

been experienced in the sun on the .washstands. chairs. rockers, pictures,
principal street of Merida. Long wardrobe, sideboard, extension table.primitive forms of habitation in the

rrgion, the mud and wattle "nas" are
Interest in the growth, of sisal fibre

Is not confined to Hawaii, although

there is great Interest being taken in
droughts may delay its development, J hanging lamp, glassware, crockery, Ice

bound together by these shreds of and by wilting the mature leaves oox stove, Kitenen utensns, etc., etc.
fibre-wilt- ed leaves. They are shapely, cause them to double and injure theIt here, because there is felt here the

need for the growing of

as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, anJ
done at a very low price.

Special low price Xn CRUSHED

JAS. P. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.'

XvalrrrVi
.Waiala

Swa M

Peart C

Alea
Uoaola

ME

to sugar, as an economical measure to

the development of the lesources of

water-tigh- t, and durable, and the na-
tive builder's only tool is a heavy,
sharp-edge- d knife. Not a spike or nail
or metal of any kind enters into the
building.

"Later the people found that if they

fibre, but it can not stop the ultimate
growth of the healthy plant, once it is
well rooted. Rainy seasons do not
seriously affect the plants,' except
those in stagnant water. This weak-
ens the plant, but this condition is
not common. Cold seasons of the

ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No.
5, or rock sand.the territory. So great is the Inter

est in fact, that as chronicled in the
clecned off the thick pulp and the COMMON DRAY, $5.00 per day.

LARGE DRAY, $8.00 per day.Advertiser some little time ago, the2r th' green corrosive juice they could get) kind that Yucatan experiences do not
a firmer hold and so bind tighter, j seriously affect the plant. The cold- -Oahu Railway Company i3 about to

devote the major portion of. its lands Vnn Ffoftf Thftm TIiasaSmile That Wont
ComB Off

Then thy learned to twist the shreds, est known period was in February,
to the production of sisal and, more HllCfion SaleWarm Daysand this idea led to the making of 11899, when the thermometer regis- -

ropes and cords. k. I tered 47 degrees F.i than that, stands ready to enter into OF Plain Soda.' Vichy, Carlsbaad,The wild agave, . known as the) "But fire conquers it. Let a sparkjTf Saaford's glasses the p&tient wear. an agreement to furnish plants and tSeltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger-
man Mineral Water (containing allII iiio cco lire uii-L- ncai auu icat chelem, is, I believe, the progenitor of from a locomotive, the lighted end of

the cultivated sacci. The fibre is of a cigarette, or the embers of a fires is And so upon uia face you see
M The smile that won t come off.

Brick Building
ON FRIDAY, APRIL 3,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

IT good quality, but scant in quantity, j made to heat the-brea- of the native
Th fibre of the cahum is long and j workers start the flames in an 111- -

the properties of Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pure
water put up in 28 oz. Syphons.

start small farmers on the growing of

sisal on shares.
'And what is sisal, about which there

is at present so much talk? E. H.
Thompson, American Consul at Pro--

s'.lky, but even scantier in quantity j cleaned field, and nothing but a intra- -A. N.-Sanfor-
d, $1.25 per doz., 75c per half dot.'"uu ""fc V1 l"e ' w l,c UU'' "U1U T will sll at PnhHf. Auction hv nrrtorNYV

to be brittle. It is said that some nlanters in theBamaa a factoring Optician, Boston Boild
torel. a. ing, Fort Street, Over May A Co. Attention was turned toward the I past have taken advantage of the sus--I building lenown as the Odd Fellowsgresso, Mexico, in. a report to the State

Department, says of sisal: "Si3al fibre concealed n the leaf of the hene- - ceptibility ' of the plant to artificial Hall situated on Fort street, near
qren. and in 1839 a kind of association heat; and when young plants wereLl' the &d"glass, sisal hemp, Lenequen, or simply

The Fountain Soda Works,
Sheridan Street.

RIOE I '
jOrdor Vour sisal.are the various commercial terms was formed to make the experiment desired for export, they were doctored Terms. Cash. TJ. s. Gold Coin.mon Soda, cr producing the coarser fiber "sacci" before delivery by having their root3 Thirty days time for removal of build- -applied to a fibre that is neither grassRoot Beer, oa a commercial basis. It was known J heated over heated embers or dipped togs

nor hemp, and that is not produced to
any great extent in Sisal. The name that the spiny-edge- d agave called sacci into boiling water. The effects of this

produced a fibre coarser than that of j treatment are not perceptible for a-- 1 'sisal' was applied to it because it or JAMES F.'RORGAR.
AUCTIONEER.

Ginger Ale,
Cream Soda,

Orange Cider,
Pineapple Cider,

,. Komel,
the yaxci, but much more abundant, I time, and possibly this fact may makeiginally reached the outside world and consequently more profitable to I clear to some enthusiastic foreignthrough the port of that name,TmM. iv

Ttu. H
cultivate, as the fibre then sold by j planter why his scions, purchased
wiight and not by quality. The fibre j with so much care and expense, neverSisal, for many years past or, atStrawberry,

Japanese Rice, large quantity
in etock. Also all kinds of

Japaneso Provisions
Wholesale only.

Dry Goods, Etc.

SAYEGUSA
1220 Nnuanu St, near Hotel St,

Phone "White 3271.

Garsaparllla I least, the bulk of the Yucatan product
and 1 rnn I now comes to market throueh the

was cleaned by ratlve instruments, grew and prospered. Naturally, the
ard, packed in loose bales of about Mexicans do not desire to have the
200 pounds each, was sent to New plant that Is such a valuable producttu!!x::r3 tn old bouse with an eetab-vo- rt of Progresso, where Mr. Thomp

vM a'ued rcDUt&tion. Free delivery son i3 consul. Speaking it, he says THIS DAY IYork. It found a market,, but the j of their country made common,
price was such that there was but I "Next to fire, a large black beetleall parts of" the city and WaikiH. further in his report: "The agave is

one of the most characteristic plants' Time
of Mexico. One of the family, the

scant gain for the teller. The methods is the greatest enemy of the cultivated
of cleaning the fibre were so slow that sisal. This large, long-nose-d insect,
even with the small wages of the day. known to the natives as the "max,"

lECIidatcd Soda Water Uoris Agave americana, products the pulque..r ta
The

aout a the intoxicating drink of the country,
Ruction Sale

of ;
.

Potatoes and Onions
Coicpjlst, Ltd. the cost per pound to the planter was I may also attack the wild varieties, butOieat fields are covered with thisHawi Telephone Main 71. discouraging. The State government, j I have not yet found evidence there-reccgnizl- ng

the great need of a suit--1 of."plant upon the Mexican, table-lan- d,Works eOl Fort street.jclnate
lax tb

Keystone-Elgi- n
WATCH ES

Durable and Accurate
able machine to clean the fibre, offer-- 1 The output of Yutacan Bisal for the

and long "pulque tralne." like the
milk trains of the United States, rollsnlnoto

ed a gratuity of $10,C0O Mexican to the I two years, 1901 and 1902, was 564,3089. km OURRCY, Jr AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
At my salesroom, 42 Queen street, Isouri perron Inventing an apparatus capa-lbale- s, weighing 90,005.3 tons and ofHoUl and1kocJ t BABIES' AND CHILDREN ble of producing a stated output perlth value of $13,538,343 in American I wiU sel1 at Public Auction,

THE KEYSTONE
WATCH CASE CO.

blbli.fc41&U
Philadelphia, U.S.A.

Onions and Potatoes In quantities toshould bo fairly plump. They hour. This finally resulted in the I money. There will be a falling off in suit."raspador," the device of a Franciscan the supply for 1903, however, and that AMERICA'S OLDESTThese are absolutely fresh arrivals inought to put on lat as last as
they uso it up; for fat i3 fuel,
and the burning of it makes pow

ftiar, which was used for many years. deepIte the fact that Prices are good good order ANU LAHGESI
WATCH FACTORYauu ine ufiuaua ior tne npre is in

iS For sale bv ther and force. Thin children .uir liiaiKi, uie ui tutrui luai veis wiwiil be that tne Mexicans are not JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER..

Principal Watch
Dealers in the
Hawaiian Islandsuesiga and potency. I planting new areas. There is a scare! V

'A thin, rop.ltv. limpsfnno Knil is ty of labor in Yucatan, and the plant
generally suppose,! to be the best for "XU"?" ZJ?
me gro.vin oi me sacci pianu .xrer-- 1 plant new ones. It is the usual Mex IXlo'Wf Storo

1 - A PICTURE

mifllSfi

,nl f oftsj? Objecta
. ,Maxi v - Art. Agent

Baro( f r lot

j EoycGtt era
Ma't f J V-- and Elder &
Mea j: Shepard.
"Wln

'
-

FDRN1TQRE

TL J DESIGSED

ience Indicates that the fibre grown I lean improvidence, which should be a
PERFUMERY AND TOILET ARTI--upon this class of soil has a percen- - P3 of Hawaii's opportunity,

f'--

tage of tensile strength greater than
tbet produced on the richer lands,
though the last is more flexible and is JESSEMOORElonger. The percentage of safety
allowed by the cordage makers 's

juua JJifiFAliTMENT :
Now open for inspection.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS DE-
PARTMENT :

Goods now being placed.
TINWARE, BASKET WARE AND

AGATEWARE DEPARTMENT:
Goods now being placed.

Don t buy without seeing our good
and prices.
I . a r .

A. A. WHISKYso high that I doubt If the diminished Gil MOD CiR Mtensile strength of the rich-lan- d hemp
would seriously affect the quality of

BEST ON EARTHthe output. Contrary to the general
idea, a poor sandy soil i3 not congenhcourage Your ON TUESDAY, MARCH 24, LBVIS SL bOtUD V, LIP.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.. 169 King St. The Lewers & Uooke Bldg.ial to the growth of a large, full-size- d

fitre plant. Few if any good-size- d, At my salesroom, 42 Queen street, I
will sell at Public Auction, a large
quantity of goods to make room for

well-form- ed plants grow very near theAm. t

coast line. The best Yucatan fibreoff porfo grow; and kep your scalp clean new arrivals, consisting: of up-to-d- ateplaut seems to be produced in a zone Old Agedtain ij fM trom da,iriIf j by tfce oI
rrm m a I

weoster dictionary and stand, ice box

240 Two Telephones 240.

Wing Wo Chan
Company,

Nuuanu between Merchant and
King Streets.

or belt following the coat, about 12 es, Dureaus, waslistands, marble top
f-ech- eco's Dandruff m?!es away from it and 70 miles wide DiacK wamut sideboard, steamer chairs.arm chairs, rockers, pictures, mattine-- .

even along to the age of eighteen
or twenty are in danger from
consumption, and from other
wasting complaints. The chil-

dren who starve, and the young
men and women who are con-
sumed why, the very idea of it
13 frightf al. For such a3 they
there is always what the Biblo
calls a " mighty famine" in tho
land. Food, though it may be ta-
ken plentifully, does not nourish
them. It make3 no fat; it give3
no strength. To prevent this, to
cure this, to save the young ones
at the mother's knees, and tho
bright boys and girl3 who are
just looking at tho world with
ambitious eyes, i3 the purpose of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION.
Its success 13 decided and set-
tled. Thousands owe to it life
and health. It is palatable as
honey and contains the nutritive
and curative properties of Pure
Cod Liver Oil, extracted by us
from fresh cod livers, combined
with the Compound Syrup of
Ilypophosphites and the Extracts
of Malt and Wild Cherry. In
building up pale, puny, emacia-
ted children, particularly those-trouble-

with Anemia, Scrofula,
Eickets, and bone and blood dis-
eases, nothing equals it; its ton-
ic qualities are oMhe highest or-
der. A Medical Institution saysr
"We have used your preparation
in treating chiliSren for coughs,
colds and inflammation ; its ap-
plication has never failed us m
any case, even the most aggra-
vated bordering on pneumonia.
The children lik9 it, they love
the taste of it, it looks good to
them, and it builds up their
bodies ; Is many little children
owe their lives to it." Effective
from the first dose. "You cannot
be disappointed in it." Sold by

"The plant can be propagated inI"rancl
Stmt curtains, screens, kitchen tables, twoKiller roiier top desks, box couch, beds, nets.various ways by seeds, by cuttings,

and by scions, or suckers. The first- -port. clij by jjj Vrvggizta ana at rjnjcm Pure m sieei saie, cracKers, salmon, cannedfruits and vegetables, spices, potatoes,mentioned method is now never un
dertaken. Very few of the abundant

'

:
--berShop. Tel. Main 232.r r

Stmi
port..; YJ Afiana P,o .

lODacco, cnewmg tobacco, large quan-
tity new tailor goods in short lengths,
tea, soap, and a large quantity of sun-
dries, together with a great amount of

steds are fertile, and the lime lost in
Importers and retail dealers In
FINE HAND CARVED EBONY

FURNITURE. HAND TiKmn ATvnraising the seedlings is gieat. The
paints, oils, varnish, sand paper, sten CHINA WAnw TrxrrTTr MnmnrLimited ml (Tim m Wood

Stm;
ports.

Sent
ladders, ropes, pulleys, boards, etc., etc. APPLE ?ir.K-- q

second method by cuttings is fre-
quently undertaken; the top of an old,
nearly worn-o- ut plant Is taken justirchant Tailorsports,' be for 3 the long pole that should bear JAMES F. MORGAN. Again Open lor Business.the flowers shoots up. It is cut off AUCTIONEER,
anJ trimmed of all save the newest
leaves and then planted in the ground RIVER MILL CO.. Fauahi tret

DEvity Bldg. King St.
Phone Blue 2741

Sim

poJta-America-
n and
'roIgnWorsteadit

River, Contractor and Builders, &1m
House Material and Furniture. Ordaraii Tii '

as though it were a scion. These plants
are said to produce earlier than oth-
ers. The general method, however, of promptly attended to.

Tel. Bine 648. P. O. Box IM.producing a field cf the sisal plant is
as follows: A field is cut and the re-

fuse burned; then a month or so be
Lovejoy & Co.,

HsncMi!, H, T

i

i

,r '
i .

. !

COTTON BROS. & CO.
James F. Morgan

Mm M Bier
42 QUEEN STREET.

fore the rainy season the "hijos." or
scions cf sisal, that have sprouted unMar.

C BREWER & CO.. LTD.
Sugar Factors and Comission Mer-

chants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; Georga JE.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; CoL W. F.

GINEERS AND GENERAL CON- -

Distributors: TRACTORS. Jesse Moore-Hu- nt Co.lor..
der the shelter of the parent plant are
rooted out of the ground, when they
g;t to be IS or 20 Inche3 high, and

Jans and Estimates furntebed for sJl
San Francisco, CaL and Louisville Ky.. isea of Contracting "Work.

Bos to Block, Hooolahi. chemists here and everywhere, 'tticwp is a heap. Thers they lie for P. 0. BOX 594 To! 70,A,len Audlor: P-- C-- Jones, H. WOw--Aol. house, Q. R. Carter, Director.

taxation, tne rtm
i thummial Matters of General Interest.
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EXECUTIVE NOTICE. A Book That Brings Happiness

lne and will soon assume the direction
of the Pala plantation hospital.

Yesterday afternoon, the 20th, the
Ladles' Reading Club held a meeting
at the home of Mrs. W. F. McConkey
of Paia. ' ..

Tuesday a number of prominent Sal-
vation Army officers will hold a meet-
ing at Hamakuapoko.

The Makawao Polo Club will begin
practice games the last of the present
month, as soon as their new four-fo- ot

FIRE CLAIM BONDS OF THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII.
1 Know that no man remains a weak-- T

Hng because he wants to; I am sureI that you want to overcome every In- -
dicatlon of early decay that has shown

T itself on you. I don't think the man
X lives who would not like to feel as big

and strong as a Sandow, and I knowthat if you have a reasonable founda-.- a.

tlon to build upon I can make you abigger man than you ever hoped to be.
T I want you to know that. Tou who ran't

SiUi ISLE

Incendiary Fires in

Wailuku
Jail.

By direction of the Governor sealed bids will be received at the
office of the Secretary of the Territory until twelve (12) o'clock noon,
on Monday, April 20, 1903, for Three Hundred and Twenty-si- x Thou

horse mower has clipped the grass on
the Sunny Side grounds.

85

sand ($326,000.00) Dollars of Territorial Coupon Bonds, in denomina The dividend of the Maul Telephone
Company has been reduced from onetion of One Thousand Dollars each, authorized by an Act of Congress

DESCRIPTION.
and one-ha- lf to one per cent per month
on account of large expenditures in

believe it, and I want you to have my
book in which I describe how I learnedthat manly strength was only electric-ity, and how I learned to restore It;also I want to tell you the names ofsome men who will tell you that whenthey came to me they were physical
wrecks and are now among the finestspecimens of physical manhood.

the Way of Improvements.These Bonds are to be dated May 1, 1903, and may be redeemed weather Another cold snap; theKerosene Oil Spreadby the Territory of Hawaii after the first day of May, 1908, and are in thermometer in the forties last night.
Last Sunday, the lath, there was a konapayable on or before the first day of May, 1918, bearing interest at the

A HAPPY MAN i Ktstorm which soon changed to a norther;rate of four (4) per cent per annum, payable semi-annual- ly on the
Store-Roo-m of

Prison. the. rain did not continue beyond Sunfirst day of May and November of each year, both principal and in day night.
:terest being payable in United States Gold Coin of the present stand

CHAMBERLAIN'S" COUGH REME
League Baseball Season Will Com DY Is intended especially for coughs,

colds, whooping cough and influenza.

Dear Sir: Having used your famous electric belt for thirty days, I
T have received the greatest benefit that a man could gain that Is,
health and strength. The tired, despondent feeling has gone, I feel thebeginning of a new life, and am ever your debtor.P. O. box 482. Tucson, Arizona. W. E. CLARK.I want you to read this book and learn the truth about my argu-
ments. If you are not as vigorous as you would like to be, if you haverheumatic pains, weak kidneys, loss of power, day or night losses,prostatic troubles, nervous spells, varicocele er any ailment of thatkind that unmans you. it would assure you future happiness If you
would Hik Into this method of mine. Don't delay it; your best days artslipping by. If you want this book, I send it closely sealed free If you
send this ad. Call for free consultation.

DR. H. G. EIcLAUGHLIN.niV

It has become famous for its cures ofmence April 12 Polo

, Practice Is On. these diseases over a large part of the
civilized world. The most flatterine
testimonials have been received giving

ard of weight and fineness, at Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Bank in the City
of New York. These Bonds are signed by Territorial officials and
the Secretary of the Interior. ' '

AUTHORIZATION.
These Bonds are to be issued in pursuance of an Act of Congress,

approved January 26,903, entitled: "An Act to pay in part judgments
rendered under an act of the legislative assembly of the Territory of
Hawaii for property destroyed in suppressing the bubonic plague in
said Territory in eighteen hundred and ninety-nin- e and nineeen httn-'dre- d,

and authorising the Territory of Hawaii to issue bonds for the

MAUI, March 21. Sisal culture lb accounts of lta good works; of the ag
occasioning considerable talk on Mau gravating and persistent coughs it has

cured; of severe colds that have yielded
promptly to Its soothing effects, and of

The other day while several gentlemei UltltMHItMMtMHMtMMIMIHMIH IMIiUMHH
the dangerous attacks of croup it has

who control large areas of land were
discussing the matter one of them pro- - cured, often saving the life of the child.

The extensive use of it for whooping J 300000O000000000OOOO000O0OO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOCSposed in a tentative way to another
that each plant a hundred acres and cough has shown that it robs that dis-

ease of all dangerous results. It is esgive the cultivation of sisal a trial.
pecially prized by mothers because it
contains nthing injurious; and there IsNothing definite was decided upon, but NEIFire and mari

INSURANCE
not the least danger In giving It, even
to babies. It always cures and cures
quickly. Benson, Smith & Co.. Ltd.,

payment of the remaining claims" by zvhich they are exempt from
any and all taxes, and the payment thereof constitutes- - a charge up-

on the revenues of the Territory of Hawaii.
SECURITY.

The average annual revenue of the Territory for the
past two years has been .$ 2,420,128.95

The present assessed valuation of the taxable property
of the Territory is 123,000,539 38

Present actual debt, not including above proposed-ne- w

wholesale agents, sell it.

if!!COMEDY AT
i

it goes to show that the raising of sisal
is being seriously considered.

Several years ago Sheriff I A. An-

drews of Hilo planted about half an
acre of sisal at Kaluanul, Maui, as an
experiment. That It grew finely goes

without saying. Not only that, but
Awana, the merchant and rice planter,
used the fiber from these same sisai
plants to fashion ropes for the rigging
of his Chinese junk, which conveys

THE ORPHEUM
NORTH GERMAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
TRANSATLANTIC FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
SVEA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
THE TOKIO MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.xne Laay or ostena," which was

played by the Waldorf Company at the
Orpheum Theater on Saturday night,

t t

?: It.

! cargoes of rice from Keanae to Maliko. is a .comedy of the advanced English Marine Insurance covered to all parta of the World on OPEN"
. POLICIES underwritten ly FIFTEEN' COIIPAOTES.school, and the echoes of its London

success have scarce yet died away.

issue, is 93197o 31
t

RESTRICTIONS.
Tenders will be received for the whole issue, or any part thereof.

Each bid must be accompanied by a certified check, payable to the
order of the Governor of the Territory, for at least ten (10) per cent,
of the aggregate amount of the amount bid upon, the amount of said
check to be forfeited io the Territory of Hawaii in the event of failure
on the part of the bidder, after notification of acceptance of the pro-

posal, to carry into effect the terms thereof. Bidders whose proposals
are accepted will be required to pay ten (10) per cent in tJ. S. Gold

There is a large acreage of land in

lower Kula and other places on he
western slope of Haleakala that make
poor pasturage land, . but would grow

There was no mistake about the enjoy

Hment of the audience, for the piece went
with a rattle of merriment throughout. & cnackfeld

L.in31-rEZ- D.
, Mr. Norval McGregor's impersonation

of the Baron of Longueville served to

sisal most successfully. That the staple
must be cultivated extensively to be
profitable is a difficulty to.be overcome
by the small planter. '

There were two slight fires of incen- -
show how readily he adapts his style : AGENTS,
to any character, this being a violentCoin upon the amount of their bids as soon as they receive notice of 5 Honolulu and Hilo.

SCOCXXDCOOCOOCXXXX
transition from the part he had assumi diary origin at Wailuku Jail yesterday

acceptance; and to pay in like coin twenty (20) per cent at the ex ed the night before. After Mr. McGreg
or's excellent performance, the prize

morning. The first fire was of a trivial
nature, and was discovered at 7 a. m.

in the back, of the premises where the fighter of Mr. Jean de Lacey shared the
honors of good characterization! Mr.prisoners cook heir food. The Jailor,

David Crowell, quickly extinguished it.
3 CE-iiB- p C
Reliable and up-to-da- te

Ernest Macken hardly realized the re-

finement necessary to his part, and onThe second was more serious, and was
the other hand Mr. Bayfield made the
smali part of an enterprising American 'Harness Makers.

I'. O. Hojb 133.

piration of each ten days thereafter, until the whole is paid. But they
may, at their option, pay the entire amount of their bid when notified
of acceptance, or at any time when an installment is payable. The
price the bidder proposes to pay, the place where he desires the bonds
shall be delivered, and the office whether that of the Treasurer of the

Territory of Hawaii, at Honolulu, or Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Bank, New
York City where it will be most convenient for the bidder to deposit
the amounts of his payments, must be specificially stated in the pro-

posal. No offer for the purchase of the bonds for less than their face
value will be considered.

RIGHTS RESERVED.

JPMm Maim 90.primlnent.
WavtrrUy mU lietHtil St.Miss Waldorfwas on this occasion

given but little scope for the display
of her talents, but what little she had
to do as Dorothy Whortles she did
well. Mrs. Dow-Curri- er was excellent Read'the Miertiserl :

discovered by Mrs. Crowell about 30

a. m. in the storeroom directly under
the Sheriff's office. Help was immedi-
ately summoned and the flames were
put out before any serious damage was
done. Kerosene oil had been spread
around the place to facilitate the burn-
ing. Some Porto Ricans are suspected.

St. Patrick's day on Maui was cele-

brated by a dancing party in the Pyth-

ian hall of Wailuku the evening of the
17th. The young men of Wailuku and
vicinity were the hosts of the occasion
and a large number of young people
from Central Maui the guests. A con-

spicuous feature of the entertainment
was the display of the Irish national
color In ribbons, neckties and rosette3.

as the mother-in-la- w. The comedy was
altogether a fine entertainment, and
deserving of the best support. Tonight
another opportunity will be afforded of
seemg the . highly successful, spectac-

ular and historical drama, "A Royal
Divorce." Seats will be on sale during
the day at the Orpheum.

The right to reject any and all bids, to waive technical defects, and

to accept any part of any bid and reject the other part is hereby ex-

pressly reserved to the -- Governor of the Territory of Hawaii.
- HOW ADDRESSED.

All proposals must be addressed to the Governor of the Territory
of Hawaii and must be distinctly marked "Proposals for the Purchase

World's News Daily. 1:1

ui ruui x ti vnt yiu,. r.w Mn George Schrader was at the piano
Act of Congress and the Rules and Regulations published by the and played the liveliest of dance music
Secretary of the Interior may be had upon application.

ALEX. G. HAWES, JR.,
Secretary to the Governor.

Executive Chamber, Territory of Hawaii, March 19th, 1903.

Mr. J. J. "Walsh acted aa floor manager,
assisted by Mr. I R. Crook and other
young men. From the beginning of the
grand march, led by Dr. and Mrs. John
"Weddick, to the last event on the pro-

gram there was not a dull moment.
Joy was unconflned. At 12:30 a. m. the
trains departed for Puunene and Pala.

STRAY NOTES.
The baseball season on Maui will open

:

'

; : ILLUSTRATED .Meial aid Goiieraal Beoori April 12. Messrs. J. Klrkland, L. R.
Crook and George Schrader form the
committee to arrange a schedule of
games for the coming spring and sum'
mer months. They have not as yet
completed the program The four
teams that will probably compete for
the island championship are the LaIMIOOU hainas, Kahululs, Morning Stars and
Wailukus the "Walkapu Alert organ
izatlon. -MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS FeaturesDuring the week, while laborers were

COMMERCIAL REVIETT.

THE WEEK IN SOCIETY.

SPORTING EVENTS.
THE- - BYSTANDER.

ARMSTRONG'S CURRENT COM-

MENT.

TIMELY EDITORIAL DISCUSSIONS.

HALT-TON- E ILLUSTRATIONS..

at work grading the government road
in front of the Makawao postofflce, the
remains of a human skeleton were un
earthed. A kamaaina states that they

Hawaiian Gazette Co.; Ltd; must have been placed there 70 years
ago and forgotten. This was sometime
before the government road existed and

KING ST.TON HOLT BLOCK, Makawao had neither fences nor roads.
The Knights of Pythias of Wailuku

I'

if

!

'
! !

s

:.l
1

will celebrate the anniversary of the

Associated Press Cablegrams.

Special Cable and Mall Correspond-

ence.

Territorial news by mail and wireless

telegraph.

All the news of Honolulu.

Full shipping reports.

The stock market.

dedication of their hall not only by a
dance, but by a minstrel show as well.
They have been holding rehearsals for
the latter recently. PRICECONTENTS Thomas M. Church, formerly of the
Kahulut Store, has recently taken J

'

r,charge of the Pala plantation store. PER MONTHthough Mr. "Wise will not give up the
entire control until the first of next
month when he, accompanied by his
wife, will go to the Coast for his health.

Delivered by Carrier.

Single Copies - 5cv

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Publishers.

Miss Alexander, principal of. the

All Territorial By Authority Notices.

Session Laws of 1903. .

Probate and Other Court Notices.
Foreclosure of Mortgage Notices.

Partnerships, Notice to Creditors, Etc
Real Estate Transactions and Deeds Ffled.

Plantation Directory.
. List of Attorneys and Notaries.
Sugar Stocks and Quotations.
Commercial Matters of General Interest.

Maunaolu Seminary, has been very ill
during the past week, and her friends
were most anxious concerning ner.
From last reports she Is much Wetter.

Miss Clara L. Dowdle of Oakland ar
rived on Maui per "Wednesday's Claud- -
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BISHOP S CO.. BANKERS

KSTABUBnED LN 1858.
NEWS OF

GARDEN
ISLAND

POINTS ID

NEWS BY MAIL

INTERESTING

WORLD'S

PDlas a Healthful
U?S, Stimulant

For the system a good beer cannot
be excelled it is the dally medicine
for people who are never 11L If you

r C4ave that "all gone" feeling, order
U Olf case of

--4

procession to the throne room will be
followed by the reception of the dip-

lomatic corps, conducted by the Mar-
quis and Marchioness of Lansdowne.
The American Embassy will have a
full dozen in attendance. Including five
women. There will be eighteen Amer-

icans in the diplomatic circle, and en-

tree. Consul-Gener- al Evans, wife and
daughters will be presented by Lady
Joun's daughter. Mrs. Brodrick. will
be one of the handsomest brides pre-

sented.
COLORADO'S PAUL REVERE. .

NEW YORK, March 13. Leo E. Loeb,

k0
BEER

vn m tx surorlsed hovr aulckly
ALB Blyou recover your former good

fcriAT health.nuAI' 2 doxen quart bottles delivered to
3TS Olany part of the city $3.75. We al-

low for the return of quart bottles
'25 cents per dozen, making the net
price J3.25.

Aone&ainier Bottling
Works, SrPhone White 1331.

P. O. Box 517.

fJjOAMA HOTEL . .

WAIKIKI
BEACH

ife RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC CARS
ZTVrlve at, and depart from, the main

, T" strance of the Moana Hotel every ten
"''L

II OANA HOTEL CO., LTD.
T. K. JAMES.

Manager.

TME CUFTON
T. K. JAME3, Proprietor,

'owns a number of ranches along the
Yaqui river. The authorities at Guay-m- as

were at once notified.

Alverado and his wife had taken the
staee from Potam to Torin and the
bandits no doubt thought that he car--

ried a large sum of money with him.
The stage carried very little mail and
rarely any money or valuables, so that
Alverado must have been the mark
for the bandits. The hold-u- p took place
about half way between the two towns,
but just how the stage was attacked
will never be known as all of the pas-

senger and driver3 were killed. They
were picked up the same afternoon of
the tragedy and the circumstances give
evidence that they put up a fight, else
they would not have all been killed.
Their bodies were rifled of everything
of value on them. The traces had been
cut and the horses had been allowed
to run wild. The cover of the stage
and the body were both shot full of
holes. ,

It is thought by the Guaymas au-

thorities that the perpetrators of the
deed were some of the bandits who
have taken refuges in the mountains
back of the Yaqui river and were lay-

ing for Alverado. Friends of the mur-
dered ranch owner say that he bad
little money with him at the time.
Alverado had been married only two
months. With him were Senorita Julia
Berdo and Senorita C. H. De Gonzales,
both of prominent families in that
country, and both of whom were mur-
dered.

RAPID TRANSIT IN NEW YORK.

NEW YORK, March 13. President
H. H: Vreeland of the Metropolitan
Street Railway Company, speaking on
the subject of rapid transit in New-Yor-

said, after briefly reviewing the
history of the development of trans-
portation in this city with respect to
the changes in motive power from
horses to electricity:

"Since I have been here $70,000,000 has
been expended, about ninety per cent
of this in Manhattan and only eight
and a half miles of new lines have been
built. When you consider that the
number of people carried last year Was
57,000,000 over the preceding year, you
can see that the opening of the sub-
way will furnish relief for virtually no
morethan a day. At the expiration of
this decade there will be handled a
thousand millions. of people a year in
Manhattan and the Bronx alone. In
addition to the 2,000,000 people in Man-
hattan, its transportation lines have to
take care of the population of all the
places within fifty miles of New York
City. The only hope of Improvement
in the future in New York lies in the
development of the underground sys-

tems."
THE COURT AT BUCKINGHAM.
NEW YORK, Maroh 13. Tonight's

court at Buckingham Palace will be
exceptionally brilliant, with, a full "mu-
ster of diplomatic corps, says a London
dispatch to the Tribune. The Royal

mil
Ct

Private apartments en suite and sln-i'.- a.

Finest appointed and furnished
rd'a StonM In Hawaii. Mosquito proof

aJirooffkotit. Hotel street, near Alakee,
ipon

M.
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Lihue, Kauai, March 21

The "Wrestler" has left with a load
of sugar for San Francisco and the
"Ma"aweli" is loading. There is a
large itmount of sugar on hand.

C. B. Hof gaard of Waimea has been
visiting Lihue and Kealia on insurance
business.

An engagement is announced of Mr.
W. Dpnford of Makawell to Miss Har-woo- d

who for some time past has been
the guest of Gays.

. Miss Elston, a sister of Dr. Sandow
of Waimea is making an extended visit
to the doctor and his wife at Walmea.

Mr. W. A. Baldwin, the manager of
Makaweli Plantation is in considerably
better health and is understood to
leuve for a trip to Maui.

Mr. M. L. May, lately the manager
of Eleele Plantation store has resigned
his position and gone to the Coast, with
the ihteiition of going into a mercan-
tile business in Southern California. ,

It Is reported that McBryde Sugar
Mill is turning out sugar at the rate
Cf 100 tons per day.

Mr. W. Fisher, the manager of Lihue
store is on a trip to Honolulu and Maul

Mr. Ruy and James Spauldlng have
organized a polo team at Kealia. From
all accounts Lihue boys have to hustle
to keep up with them.

Manuel Nosmint, a young Portuguese
employed by Linue Plantation was
thrown eff his horse a few days ago
near Lihue mill. He died after six
hours of unconsciousness.

Mrs. Walker Scott has returned to
the Coast after a short visit to her par
ents.

Mr. Rowell and Mr. Smith have ar
rived here on Wednesday morning for
the purpose of making necessary sur
veys for the bridge at Kallhiwai. It is
understood that the contract for the
pame will soon be advertised.

It Is a little early yet even to suggest
members for our future Board of
Supervisors. But how do you think the
names of the following gentlemen will
fili the bill:

Mr. Francis Gay of Waimea.
Mr. Alexander. McBryde of Koloa.
Mr. Wm. H. Rice of Lihue.
Mr. Geo. H. Fairchild of Kawaihau.
Mr. A. S. Wilcox of Hanalei.
With men of this kind on the Board,

the County of Kauai should have no
fears as to the future.

Mr. S. I. Mori, the secretary to the
H. I. M. Japanese Consul at Honolulu,
in company with Messrs. Sheba and
Murakami of "The Garden Island" has
mafle a round trip, inspecting planta-
tions. At different places he spoke to
the crowd of Japanese laborers upon
the several timely subjects. He found
the general condition of the Japanese
laborers most satisfactory. He was
welcomed everywhere by the prominent
Japanese who asked him to urge upon
the consul to make visit to them at
least twice a year. The "Garden Isl
and" can congratulate Mr. Mori upon
iiis must useful inspection trip to us
and hopii much good to the plantation!
tc well as to his countrymen will ac-
crue from his efforts.

The "Kauai Japanese Merchants'
League" has been formed recently. Thepurpose of the League being to protect
their own interests and establish a bet-
ter basis of credit system among their
countrymen. The League shall endeav-
or to Improve the general condition of
the Japanese laborers and will co-
operate with plantations in bringing
he laborers Into what the planters de-

sire to bring them to.

Waimea, Kauai, March 21

Mrs. Dr. Goodhue of Kosoa has been
visiting with Mrs. Hofgaard for a few
days.

Mr. J. K. White formerly on Hawaii
is at present with C. B. Hofgaard
& Co., Ltd.

Rapid strides are being made toward
Installing the new Central Office at
Waimea.

Mtes Faye has returned from a short
visit to Honolulu.

Mrs. O. Omsted of Kekaha will re-
turn from the Coast shortly for which
place she left laet year to place Miss
Greta Omsted in school.

Mr. Smalley in charge of "Waimea
iitch is booming things over here.
Loud reports are heard from the bluffs
overhanging Waimea Valley and smoke
Issuing from such points indicategreat activity. Very little day labor is
employed, most of the work been done
by contract which is give to Japa-
nese, natives and whites.

Mrs. John Hogg of Lihue is in Ke-
kaha visiting with her sister Mrs.
Fa ye.

- nUins
few days with Mrs. Hofgaard.

I

W e are also pleased to learn of Mr.
Heiry Spalding's lecoverlng after the
nesty accident he had some weeks ago.

Banking Department.
Transact business In all departmrats

of banking.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers Letters !
Credit Issued on the Back of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons. London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-
nia, Commercial banking Co. of Syd-
ney, Ltd., London.

Drafts a:ad cable transfers on Chins
and Japan through the Hongkong ana
Shanghai Banking Corporation anc
Chartered Bank of India, Australia an
China.

Interest .allowed on term deposits af
the following rates per annum, viz:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months, at 34 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, etc

received for safe keeping. .

Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and pri-

vate firms. I
Books examined and reported em.

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent es

tates. .
Office, 924 Bethel street.

Savings Department.
Deposits received and Interest allow-

ed at 4M per cent per annum, in ac-
cordance with rules and regulations,
copies of which may be obtained
application.

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, L1TO,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES,
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.

THE

8ank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

incorporated under the Law of tkm
Territory of Hawaii.

PsfJ-U- p Capital . $600000
Ssrplns i . 200.000
UGdividcd Profits . 48,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke Presides!
P. C. Jones .....Vice-Preside- nt

F. W. Macfarlane..2nd VIoe-Presld- nt

C. H. Cooke.. ....Cashiev
F. C. Atherton Assistant Cashies

H. Waterhouse, E. D. Tenney, J. A.
McCandless, C. H. Atherton and E. F,
Bishop.

Commercial and Savings De-
partments

Strict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

Jvii Bultflaj Fort Street

THE FIRST

OP HAWAII, LTD.

Capital, 3250,000.00.
President -- Cecil T?rnw
Vice-Preside-nt M. P. Roblnso
Cashier w G. Coon

Principal Office: Corner Port ,tiKing streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received an
Interest allowed for yearly deposits l
the rate of 4V4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upoa
application.

Fire Insurance
SB F. F. UlllMElU'UIPh, LID

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of Londoa,
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
rroviaence washineton rnBrnCompany.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, manairer.

Insurance Department office fourth
floor, Stangenwald building.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT--

Ing office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shinpo, the only dally Japanese pape
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Y. SOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office 10f
SrrU1 St., above King. P. O. Box Wf.
leiepnone Main 87.

H0TICE

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, is Invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with

the Salvation Army Woman's Indus- -
trial Home. Ta.ne trpr. htn Ar--
tesian and McCully streets, mauka
aids, Honorulu.

$20 Belt for $5.
--Dr.Alden's Electric Belt.- -

Warrantd cenuine. Jfot

lj?rT.jJ withouiarufjs. uircuiamir.
Try Electricity. IoAgem.

,..ti .! s-- i - --H'r-T? SLECTEISCO- -

W ?fH5 Po St.. SKH FBASCISCO- - CM yOT

Writ
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HARTFORD, Conn., March 13. It
was recently decided that what was left
or the "Washington Elm" so known
because of the story that Washington
stopped under it when he visited Cap-

tain Jeremiah Wadsworth, on the oc-

casion of the conference with Ro'cham-bea- u,

must come down, and many per-

sons went to get pieces of the elm.

When asked If he believed the story
which gave the tree its name, Superin-

tendent of Streets Hausling replied:
"Why If that tree could speak It

would prove it."
A moment later he picked up a limb

some inches through and at the cross-sectio- n

was a perfect profile of Wash- -
!

lngton like a miniature in sepia. Itj

limb. Officers of the Connecticut His-

torical Society pronounce it a marvel.

TO HONOR D. R. FRANCIS.

NEW YORK, March 13. Groyer
Cleveland and two former members of

his Cabinet, John G. Carlisle and
Daniel JLamont, will attend a dis-

tinguished gathering of New Yorkers
and Mlssourians on Thursday evening
next in honor of the successful mis-

sion abroad of David R. Francis, who
was Mr. Cleveland's secretary of the
Interior and who has visited King
Edward, Emperor William, President
Loubet and King Leopold in the inter-

est of the St. Louis World's Fair. A
big delegation of Mlssourians is ex-

pected to reach New York on a special
train Thursday morning to welcome
Mr. Francis home and escort him to
St. Louis.

PRINCESS IN CONVULSIONS.

BERLIN, March 13. Princess Ber-

nard of Saxe-Welm- ar died" suddenly
Wednesday near Hanover. She was
seized with convulsions while driving
with her husband and expired two
hours later in . wayside cottage. The
Princess was of obscure origin and was
born at Lubeck. It was for her that
Bernard, second son of the- - late Prince
Hermann of Saxe-Weim- ar, renounced
his name and royal rank, about two
years ago and received for himself and
his male descendants the name and
rank of Count von Crayenberg. The
deceased Princess was before she mar-

ried Bernard, the widow of the Mar-

quis Luchessinl, an Italian. When the
Marquis married her in London in 1900

she was 37 years of age but was a
graceful and accomplished woman.
Owing to her variegated career the
family of the Marquis declined to re-

ceive her, whereupon he gave up his
family.

HOTEL FOR HAVANA.
NEW YORK, March 13. Sir William

Van Home while visiting President
Palma offered to purchase the state
penitentiary property, valued a.t $500,-00- 0,

says the Tribune's correspondent at
Havana, his purpose being the erection
of a $1,000,000 hotel with New York
and Canadian capital. The President
is to take the matter to Congress and
use his influence to secure the sale.

CHINESE ARMY FORMING.
VICTORIA, B. C. March 13. Advices

by the steamer Tosa Maru says:
Peking dispatches state that the Em-

peror and Empress Dowager were to
visit the imperial mausoleum at Li-

lians oh March Sth and on their re-

turn were' to stop at Paoting for the
purpose of carrying on a grand army
review there. All the troops that have
just been raised in Chi Li, Honan.
Shanei She-ns- l provinces, about 20,000 in
all, will take part. Yuan Shih Kal,
Viceroy of Chi Li, is to be commander-in-chie- f.

That official is working hard
to increase China's army. He will or-

ganize shortly a force Including Chi-
nese and Manchus. The necessary
arms, which were to have been man-
ufactured in Chinese arsenals have
been bought with ammunition, from
German merchants in Tien-Tei- n, who
smuggled them into China, Viceroy
Yuan Shih Kai declares that he will
raise 50,000 new troops before April of
this year.

THE WIRE BROKE.
NEW YORK, March 13. An over-

head trolley wire in the Bronx broke
last night, falling on a motorman, who
was instantly killed by the current and
fell over the dashboard of the car,
which passed over his body. The car
was enveloped in a sheet of blue flame
but the conductor and the one passen-
ger on the car at the time escaped in-Ju- ry.

The body of the motorman which
was frightfully burned could not be
extricated from beneath the car until
the current was shut oft at the power
house.

LOS ANGELES. March 13. A dis-
patch from Tucson. A T., to the Herald
says:

Mexican bandits held up the stage
which runs between Potam and Torln
on the Yaqui river in Sonora, on last
Tuesday night, killing all-o- f the six
passengers. Among them was Filiber-t- o.

Alverado, a wealthy Mexican, who

who is known as the Paul Revere of
j Colorado, arrived in this City to con
suit specialists with regard to partial
paralysis, .from which he has suffered
as the result of the achievement which
earned him the title he carries. Loeb
is the man who, when a cloudburst let
loose a wall of water 175 feet high five
miles outside of Manltou, Colo., mount-
ed a pony and riding at breakneck
speed, warned the residents of the ap-

proaching calamity.
i Just outside of Manitou Loeb's pony
' stumbled and horse and rider were
plunged down an incline. The horse
was killed, but Loeb gave the alai.Ti
in time to enable the 7,000 residents to
escape. Four days afterward Loeb suf-

fered a stroke of paralysis as a result
of his fall. .'"

-

SAVED BY A CRATE.

They dubbed him "Scituate Bill," as
it was oa Scituate Beach, that he had
been found, a fisherman; washed up
from out of the sea. They worked over
"Bill" and brought him to. He had a
story, "BilL" did. Twas this:

"We were out fi&hin,' me an Joe, n
th dory gan to blow first thing we
kDowed a schooner bore down on us
spilled us out dory sank so"d Joe
waves high's mountings schoorxer
stood by trun a crate overboard I
boarded it cum 'shore on" .

"On what, ''Bill"?
"On a name, blow me hawsepipes,

said "Bill." "Yep, Jn that crate was
one of them Douglas Patent Ciosets 'f
been 'nether kind, sunk sure."

And the Douglas will save you ex
pense and annoyance if you have one
Installed. Fully guaranteed against
imperfections In workmanship and
material. Call up Main 61, or call on
Bath, the plumber, 165 King street.

HAIR NATURALLY ABUNDANT.

When it is Free of Dandruff, it Grows
Luxuriantly.

Hair preparations and dandruff
cures, as a rule, are sticky or irritatln
affairs that do no earthly good. Hal;
when not diseased, grows naturally
luxuriantly. Dandruff is the cause
nine-tent- hs of all hair trouble.
dandruff Is caused by a germ.' T4i

only way to cure dandruff Is to kill he
germ; and. so far, the only hair pre- -

paration that will positively destroy
the germ is Newbro's Herpiclde aJbso
lutely harmless, free from grease, sedi-
ment, dye matter or dangerous drugs.
It allays itching Instantly; makes hair
glossy and soft as silk. "Destroy the
cause, you remove the , effect" dan-
druff.
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Only a short time
more to buy Kodaks
at reduced prices.

Prices must be ad-

vanced by all dealers
, 20 per cent dis-cou- nt

now at

Honolulu

Photo Supply Co.
Tort Street. '

.S.Grinbaum& Co
LIMITED.

Iciprters and Ccmmlssfon Merchants

40LE AGENTS TOR

Little Jack
. Smoking Tobacco

6c and 16o packages

Agents for
BSITISa AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANT, of Toronto, Ontarie.
DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. 1

Philadelphia.

Will Make Your Glotlics

Look Like New

JT TOU TAKE THEM TO THE

Cleaning and Dyeing Works.

Rheumatism
s uff eri-n- g

. Thousands and thousands of people are suffering
from rheumatism.

With some the pain Is In the back with others it Is
In the legs, and then again in the shoulders and arms,
the joints are stiff and ache with constant pain.

Some doctors say It Is In
the blood ; ethers don't know.
In fact, you who suffer don't care
what causes It what you want
Is a cure, a positive, quick cure
and speedy relief from your ter-
rible pains, your ceaseless aches,
your dreadful nights and tortur-
ing days. . You want to get well,
and Halpruner's will cure rheu-
matism, get It cut of your sy-
stemstep the pain give you
rest and peace.

Many people are well and
happy to-d- ay, cured of . their
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rheumatism, and they praise and thank Halpruner's for
It. They know Halpruner's cured them because they
know how they suffered and they kiiow they took Hal-
pruner's and their suffering ceased. These happy people
don't care whether rheumatism Is the result of uric acid
in the blood or inflammation In the muscles ; they know
they had rheumatism and now they are well because
they took Halpruner's and took It as It ought to be taken.

If you suffer go or send to your nearest druggist
and get a large bottle of Halpruner's Wonderful Medicine
and take a teaspoonful tn a glass of milk or water every
hour also rub the medicine on the painful parts rub it
in with vim and vigor, and if you have not the strength
get some one else to do it for you. Do this now and
soon you will be well.

Fort St, Opposite Star Block.

ipnutier's to a load of lumber ilCCr,was examining, be-in- d

falling on him. i ekSsHjffS'

Tel. White 2362.

USB
' Asti Wines
Tttei Table Wines in Use. Sold by

dl Liquor Dealers.

A!T dr??ists sell ft 50 and SI a

owing we believe
on a car which he
coming displaced

It is with much pleasure we learn
that Mr. P. McLane, manager of Koloa
Plantation has been able to be out and '

ha tnr a fw r?ai--a tn. Wnlmsa i

We congratulate nim on his recovery.

or offers a substitute, send to tha Halpruner Mcd;cii ManuiacturinsCompany, 28 California Street. Sao Fnccisco. 43

Tm.
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in ' ninmi'miBFARLEY TALKS ON

CARDINAL NEWMAN
H PSD C

j Jl ilUffl I "ilfisGovernor Dole is slowly recovering
from a hard attack of dengue fever.
On Saturday he had a slight relapse
due to over exertion at business Vnd
taking freeh cold.

It Is told in one of the HUo papers

'At 'the Catholic Mission Hall last
night, P-- J-- Farley delivered a most
Interesting lecture upon "The Life and
nr-uin- M of Cardinal Newman" to an

Direct
Importation1?

..Mionn that filled the hall to the ALL HAIL IjUUv- -

doors. The talk of the lecturer, as
ttr of fact, was mainly upon the OP

that sentiment is growing on Hawaii
In favor of making one county of the
Big Island, and giving HUo independ-
ent citygovernment..

C. JS. Krumbhaar of Louisiana, an
experienced chemist, came over by
"Wednesday's Claudine to accept the
position of chemist for Haiku and Paia
Plantations. Maui News.

JiJA - -

writings of the distinguished English
nrelate. and at that largely upon that
epoch-maki- ng work. "Via Media, PKIMO. BOCK BEERwhich was written when the cardinal.
hesitating between his training and his
inclination of faith, tried to prove that
there was a middle way between Rome

nrt the Church of England. "That
book led Cardinal Newman Into the

fold." said Mr. Farley. "He

The band concert at Makee Island
was largely attended, the Rapid Tran-
sit Company putting on extra cars
to accommodate the Waikiki-boun- d

crowd. The popularity In the Makee
Island concerts calls for an increase In
the number of benches surrounding the
band stand.

Manager Gjerdrum, who succeeded the

found there could be no middle ground,
and he sought the straight and narrow

The great spring tonic

is on draught and in
bottle every where. Drink
often before the supply

is all gone.

COLORS blue, pink, nile, rose, turquoise,
yellow, white, black, all 36 inches wide. AUo
a beautiful line of Japanese Va3hable Silks in
many pleasing combinations of color.

Among recent arrivals from the East are

Taffeta Silks, Peau de Souis
and Satins, black and colors,

all at our popular prices.

late David Center about ten years ago
as manager of the Hana Plantation,

way."
The speaker then told of that touch-

ing hymn, "Lead. Kindly Light," and
relating the beautiful Btory of how It
came to be written, paid a most elo-

quent tribute to the genius and noble
life of the most distinguished of mod-

ern English lights of the Church of
Bome,

-t--

and who has since held that position,
has been offered and has accepted the
management of the Honokaa Planta-
tion on Hawaii, to succeed Manager Brewery Telephone 341."Watt, resigned.

BUSINESS LOCALS. Not often has the air been as clear
over "Waianae mountain range as it

For corsets go to Sachs'. w"e M. Knitt waists for children, 25 Sores On Horses hitney rsdicents today, at Sachs, 9

was yesterday afternoon. Seen from
the city, each spur and gulch was out-
lined as plainly as though the hills
were but a mile away, and the rugged
peaks cut the skyline almost as dis-
tinctly 'as Tantalus itself.
J. W. Carroll bought himself a jag

Try the delicious home-mad- e choco
t-l-nrl tocJrender them useless. Why

don't you cure them ? Per-
haps you have tried different
medicines. But don't waste
time get the medicine thatand dug up an old Remington rifle late.

r on Saturday night, and proceeded to . will cure that's OUR WOR (- - PRICES PLEASE YOUmake things howl for a season in the
Makikl district. Presently, however, he ARABIAN CURATIVE SALVE.

lates of the Miller Candy Co. ,

The Odd Fellows Hall will be sold
at public auction next Friday at noon.

Onions and potatoes In quantities to
suit purchaser at auction today at
Morgan's salesroom.

A ladies gold watch was lost in Ka-li- hi

district last Friday. See our clas-
sified ads on last pagre.

Ring up Main 361, Territorial Mes-
senger Service, to deliver parcels for
shipment on island steamers. '

See Morgan's column for auction

had the misfortune to run into the 3 fSll?3Ltffl PLATEhands of a mounted policeman, and his
Same entrance as Williams'
Thotograph Gallery.

1057 FORT STREETcampaign came to an Inglorious ter
mination in the city prison.

The police department is keeping up
IEIY YORK DEHTAL PARLORS

It will do it evety time. Cures
sore backs, shoulders, rope
bump, etc.

Is your horse troubled with
pupu ? This is one of the most
difficult diseites to stop.
There's only one cure known
in Honolulu that's I'upiiline
and we are agents for it. It has
cured every horse so far and
will youTB if you follow direc-
tions. Try it. Sold at both our
stores.

its good work. A Chinese gambling
den on River street was raided yester--

surely day, and four celestials who were hav--sales for the week. There Is
something: there to Interest you. "6 u. ijuiei ui iiuesian war

among themselves were taien in. Thei Fresh tennis balls for the coming sea- -
men arrested were Ah Sai, Akiona, Ah

Gurney Cleanable
Seasonable in price.
HA.SDSOME IN APPEAR-

ANCE. MOST ECONOMICAL
IN THE USE ot ice.

33 different styles and sizes car-
ried in stock and sold on easy
terms.

- Tou will find them displayed in
the honsefunushing department,
second floor. Take the elevator.

AI son at Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd., Hotel
I street. Headquarters for athletic Shew and Ah Tai. They were all re

leased on ball, but will be brought up7
goods.

in due time as a part of the snoil of
the campaign inaugurated by Attorj A beach lot with all Improvements Ilobrcn Drug Co.

; adjoining the Walkiki residence of Hon.
ney-Gener- al Andrews and High Sheriff' August Dreier is offered for sale by C. Brown. Eblers Block. Fort Street.

Sachs' Block, Beretanla and Fort.F. Peterson.
Three Japanese, by name Nakamoto,

Agimura and Yashlda, committed theThe most elegant line of millinery NEYever brought to Honolulu can be seen
at Hawley's Millinery Parlors, Boston HAWAIIAN

j V.V. DImond&Co,
indiscretion of getting drunk in a hack
on King Btreet, near the Pawaa ter-
minus, yesterday afternoon, and went
farther than that by driving so that
they made the street dangerous for

E'.ock, Fort street
A bird's eye view of the Osaka Ex

BY PURCHASING
YOUR

lie, popfjion is exhibited In the show win- -
LIMITED.WddwVof S. Ozakl's Hotel street store in passing cars and teams and, incident

t!:e "Waverley building. EASTERFor Everybodyally, for themselves. And so they were
gathered into the cooler, where theyThe Pacific "Import Co., Fort street,

announce today the arrival of a choice
J assortment of novelties in the white

The Finest of Wheat,lay until a friend came along and bail-

ed them out, after the effects of the ground by a great mod
I goods department, by the Ventura. sake taken had somewhat worn off. ern mill into
; A direct Importation of pina silks in

The HONOLULU SOAP
WORKS are now putting up
their BEST Number SOAP
in 50 pound Cases family
size; at $2.25 per box, de-

livered free to every , part of
the city. Full case's 100

I Donular colors and thirty-si- x Inches Tho Finest of Flour,
wide were received thia week by "Whit New Goods'!

Ribbons, Laces and
Embroideries

AT

Jordan's Special
Sale This Week

is transformed in our
MARCH

23 to 28
ney & Marsh, Ltd. It will pay you to

.modern bakeshop intoexamine these goods.

Another big shipment of new goods The Finest of Bread,ANOTHER Bid SHIPMENT RE-- 2

for Sachs arrived in the Sonoma con-

sisting of the latest novelties In dress and we deliver it to youCEIVED ON 8TEAMER
SONOMA, tresh every morning.silks, printed muslins and the

very newest millinery creations. It's not the ordinary "store bread'
The Globe Bakery, though slightly it s better in every way atThe latent novelties this time in Dress

IGood. Silks, Printed Muslins, White
Take this opportunity to buy
something pretty for Easter at
a low figure.

the

pounds will be delivered at
$4.25.

For all empty boxes re-

turned in good, clean condi-
tion, 10 and 20 cents will be
paid.

Every Family in the
Islands should have a case of
Soap at this price. The best
Soap made for the Kitchen
and Laundry. Try a case.
It is cheaper than buying by
the bar.

Order from the Agents,

scorched at the Saturday morning fire,
- not damaged Inside. Business was Ooods ana the very newest Millinery

Creations. All so new, dainty and lownot interfered' with at all and this pop New England Bakery!priced, see the display in oar windows
ular bakerv will continue to deliver

THE E. W. Jordan & Co., Ltd.
Orders also taken for pies,
cakes, etc

MRS. C. L. DICKERSON, FORT STREET.
Received Ex-Sono- a large stock of

trimmed and untrimmed hats. AlsooOPSOt M. W. McDbesnsy & Sees, Ld. elegant trimmings. Call and see them
I mpo r"tea n --feand be convinced. 1181 Alakea streetQueen Street. near Beretania.Nearly every lady knows this corset.

bread to all parts of the city. Their
phone is White 3S3L

Rogers & Bros. finest silver plated
spoons and forks will be sold today
on'y at the Pacific Hardware Co.'s
Bethel street store for J1.25 a half doz-

en. Various patterns in the collection
some of which were sold as high as
J7.50 per dozen. Remember that these
prices are good for today only.
' TV Business Men's pocket book is
arfnUrely new compilation of busi-
ness forms, usages, figures and such in-

formation as win be'consldered of use
and benefit by every man whether of
business, profession or mechanic trade.
The volume published by the Interna-
tional Text Book Company is found at

Why Herring-Hall-fllarv- in Safe Co. Safes ,

and Locks are the Best.
The concrete filling makes these safes absolutely Are proof and posltlrsiy

More of them worn than or any other.
The fit is perfect, styles up-to-d-af ft, and
they are guaranteed to wear.

Full line of sizes in all the new shapes, damp proof. The solid angle corners add greatly to their security la tlm of
Fire and form the only solid corners made. The patent Bolt Work Is superior
to any In use and does not require the constant oiling, cleaning and repairs
that is acknowledged in other makes of safes. That although 600,000 of thes
safes are now In use and many thousands have been teste by some of Iks

the Deep Hip, the Fall Figure, the Ex-
tra Lontf Waist, the Empire, the Short
Length, and the Tape Corset. Note the
following prices: most disastrous conflagrations In the United States, there Is cot a singl In-

stance on record wherein one of them ver failed to preserve Its contents per-
fectly.- They make safes for county treasurers, county recorders, county clerka.

We have just opened a
new stock of baseball, ten-

nis and general athletic
goods.

3 3

Summer Corsets
upward from 75c. Straight Fronts. Jewelers, hotels, residences, churches and corporations. We have a large

sortment of safes on band and will be pleased to show same.fl.25.'A. B. Arlelgh & Co.'s, 1136 Fort street.
Hardware Dep . Tr O O- - t"4 Dovl(BQ '. -f-- Empire Corsets

upward from 75c. Deep Hip, $1.2o, ?;::: & Pctter Co., Ltd.

Hotel and Union Street.
Phone Main 317.

Other island orders giren prompt at Latest designs In any stone known to the trade.
Monumental works oftention. Samples sent on application.

AXTEt
PHONE BLUB 1801.

fi. S. SACHS DRY GOODS CO., Ltd.
IM8-18- 50 Alakea street, between King and HoteL

Cor. Fort and Beretania Sts.

Public Concert.

The government band will render the
following concert program this evening
at 7:30 at Emma Square:

PART I.

Overture 'The Golden "Wand"
Laurendeau

Cornet polka "Flocktonian" ....Casey
Mr. Charles Kreuter.

Selection "Chimes of Normandy" ...
Planquette

Four Hawaiian songs, new, arranged
by II. Berger
(a) "HIlo Kupaloke"
(b) "Mahina Malamalama"

Miss J. Keliiaa.
(c) "Auhea Lau Vabine"...

James F. Morgan. President; Cecil Brown, Vice-Preside-nt; F.
Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; W. H. Hoofs,
and Manager.

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNER-
SHIP.

HOFFMANN & VETL.ESEN. 6z Co.,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

FLICKINGER CANNED" FRUITS
HAVE YOU BEEN USING THEM ?

Did it ever occur to you that some canned fruits are better
than others'? More care used in the selectinsr and preserving
and a better quality of sugar used for the syrup. If you
have used Flickinger goods you must bave noticed the cx-rellen-

of their size and flavor. Ask for FLICKINGEU
goods the next time you order and see that yon get them.

H. MAY & COMPANY, Ltd.

the lately subsisting be-

tween us, the undersigned Edw. Hoff

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coa!
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Praying.
mann and V. A. Vetlesen, carrying on a
general merchandise business at Wai-luk- u.

Maul. T. H., under the firm name

(d) --Hone Ae Nei....
Mrs. N. AlapaL

PART II.
Smite "The Rose of Shiras"..Eilenberg

and style of Hoffmann & Vetlesen, was
on the 6th day of March. 1903, dis-
solved by mutual consent, and that the BEAVER LUNCH ROOMGounodFuneral jpt a Marionette" O-- 23-- OolliTLS

Established 189LTranslateurValti "Torero
business n the future will be carried on
by Edw. Hoffmann and W. T. Robin-
son, who will pay and, discharge all

22-Toloph- onos --92 jGrabbehe Elks' March
debts and liabilities, and receive all
moneys payable to the said late firm.

EDW. HOFFMANN.
V. A. VETLESEN.

Manufacturer of HARNESS and

EL J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
Tort Street, Opposite Wilder C
FIRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES

With Tee, Coffee, Soda Water, Gin
Ale or Milk.

Open from 4 a. m. to 10 p. in.
Smokers Requisites a Specialty. ;

"The Star Spangled Banner"

Following the successful St. Patrick's
day banquet, there is talk among the
Irish residents of Honolulu of the for-

mation of an Irish benevolent society.

SADDLERY. Full line or Horse and
Stable requisites. Kins near FortSeacS the Advertiser.Done In presence of

J. L. COKE. street. TeL Main 144. P. O. Box W7.
Wailuku. Maul. March 6th, 1903. 6422
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VISITORS WILL
CABLE ADDRESS --"HALSTEAD4,

Wixxari E. Bbown iSf1 ?on:Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line IK JUNE THE

CABLE WILL
inv,nr.sr 1m oonnection "Kith

lu at Hcwolula on or about the folio

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
1903.

March 141if?f ""J April 11

; Thrh tickets tesued to all point,

Theo H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
General

Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha

will call at Honolulu and leave thistaatners of the abore companies
art on or about the date below mentioned:

jtrOM SAN FRANCISCO: FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

K1PPON MARU MARCH 10 AMERICA MARU.......... J.Tii rnt MAnuxi i
noWin MARCH 2
!1MRICA.'MARU APRIL 3

jEoRHA APRIL 11

Frr further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD AGENTS.

American-Hawaiia- n

Direct Monthly Service Between
Facinc

VTUB SPLENDID NEW STEEL
xrnnxt new YORK. I

STEAMERS

B. g. xlaaetonka. to sail about.. Mar. 25

B. 6. Alaskan, to sail about April 25

Freight received at Company's wharf.
Cd street. South Brooklyn, at all times.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
S-- S. rteradan, to sail Mar. 3

b Q "braskan. to sail " Mar. 31
JTv .avmra arrr in 1121 1 a ii era l1--a '

the Canadias-Paclfl- c Railway Co.

wins dates:
FOR VANCOUVER.

1S03.

Moana .....March 11.

Mlowera " " April 8.
May

in Canada, United State, and Europe

Acntfl.

xvuivjA
GAELIC ...MARCH 23

HONGKONG MARU. .APRIL 7

CHINA APRIL 14

Steamship Company.
New Yoik and Honolulu via

uoaei.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAK FllAH- -
CISCO.

s. g. Nebraakan, to sail...? Mar. 14
g g. Nevadan, to sail '....Mar. 31

p M recelved at company's wharf.
Stewart Street Pier No. 20.

FQR SEAXTLE AND TACOMA.
a. s. American, to sail about.. ..Mar. 23- '

line will arrive and leave this port
. .

-- n rnA.iv,w
ALAMEDA MARCH 11
VENTURA MARCH 17

ALAMEDA APRIL
SIERRA APRIL
ALAMEDA APRIL 22

SONOMA APRIL 28

above steamers, the agents are pre- -

points in the United States, and from
all European ports.
APPLT TO

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD. ,

By the Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.

Ill SAftOK. IHUX.
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Barometer corrected to 32 F. and sea
level, and for standard gravity of Lat. 45,

This correction Is 06 for Honolulu.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

CO ?

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.

C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

Oooanlc
Tas tine passenger steamers of this
aareundar:

FROM BAN FRANCISCO: I

LAMBDA MARCH 6

ONOMA MARCH 18

'ALAMEDA MARCH 27

.VENTURA APRIL 8

ALAMEDA APRIL 17

BXERRA APRIL 29

ALAMEDA MAY 8

! connection with the sailing of the
r4 ta issue, to intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any

-- nsn.i tmm San Francisco to all
tw Tork by any steamship line to

rOR FURTHER PARTICULARS,
-- srn- GK IBWIIT cSs CO., ZLtd- -

Halstead & Co., UA
921 Fort Street. V

Stttic snd Bond Brokers

So par share and other securitit
bought and sold on the Honolulu and
San Francisco Stock and Bond Exchange,

Money to Loan
In sums ranging from JSOO to

$2,000, on first class real estate.

For RentN

Cottage, Vineyard near Emma.
Rent $20.00.

Cottage on Walklkl Road, near
electric car line, mosquito proof,
$25.00.

Large modern house, McCully
street, near Beretania. Rent $12.00.

Ten-roo- m furnished house on
Hotel street. Rent $50.00 per
!kionth.

Two nice cottages on Miller
street; electric lights, etc., $25.00
each. ,

Six-roo- m house, Manoa Valley;
electric lights; new, $35.00.

Castle & LonsdaleY
Real Estate, Life, Fire and Plate Glaj

Insurance, Investment.
Stangenwald Building, Rooms 506 and

507, Fifth Floor.

FOR SALE
KING STREET

LOT 52 ft. front
120 ft. deep
100 ft. on back line

9100 square ft

One lot only !

EVicCuIly

Land Co., Ltd.
204 Judd Building.

k k k k k k k

FOR SALE.
One Beach Lot nnd TmnrnTATrArt

50X138. Adjoining Beach liesidence of
Hon. Ancrmt Drpipr TmnrnTmntii win.
sit of Honse of 5 rooms, lanai etc. Cash
$2800X0. Balance on Mtg. 84000. Most
reasonable beach property in the market.

ITarrtsnn nlnA rn Tnntolno Tmr.vwT
Cottage and Stable, two acres of ground.

Inquire : C. P. PETERSON or
R. C. A. PETERSON, 15 Kaahumann St.

MONEY
TO LOAN!!!

Apply to

PHOENIX SAVINGS, BUILDING A

LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Judd Building. Fort Street entrance.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

dtores and Offices Repaired.

W. T. PATY
Contractor and Builder

Office 1043 Alakea street,
between King and HoteL

Phone Blue 1801.

Home Made Chocolates
AT

niller's Candy Co.
King Street near Bethel.

"Honolulu. March 21, 1903.

kamje cr fiTOCS Capital Yal id kit.

C.BrtTPer A Co. 1.000.COO 1W 4C0

L. B. Kerr Co., L.U.... 200,000 50

W. 5.000,000 20 J? 23
Hnw. Aeritrultarui Co 1,000,000 100
Haw. Coxa. A Sag. Co, 2.3ia,760 Ijjo
ttw. sugar vo 2,003,000 20 27
Eonomu 750,000 100 1C4

Houoka 2,000,900 20
liiku , 600,000 1U0
Khuku 600,000 20 '22.
Kihei Pln,. Co., L'd.. 2,500,000 50
KipaluUu . ........ ltW.000 100
Eolo 500,000 100
McBryde Bug. Co. L'd. 3,500.000 20 45
Oahu Sugar Co. ...... 3,600,100 100 1072
Ouomea 1,000.000 20 23
Ookala 600.000 SO 11
Ola Sugar Co. Ltd. 5,0U,G00 20 10- -

oiowaju 150,000 100 100
Paauhaa 8ogt Plan

tat J on Co 6,000.000 50 II
Pacific 600,000 100 250
Pal& . 750.000 100
Pepeekeo 750,000 100 'iii
Pioneer .. 2,750.000 100
Wsiaiua Ag. Co 4,500.000 loo 55 f9
Wailuku 700.000 100 SOU

Waimanalo. 252,000 100 .lb
8TJLUfSB.lI Co'i

Wilder 8. 8. Co.. 500. 0Q 100 10J 120
later-Islan- d H. 8. Co.. 600,000 100

UUCILLAKZOCS

Haw'n Electric Co.... 500,000 100 85
Hon. R. T. A L. Co 1,000,000 50 67X
Mutual Tel. Co 150,000 1st

O.S.AL Co..... .... 4,000,000 I'M 95

BOXM

Haw. Govt. 6 p. o. 97
Hilo B. K. Co. 6p.O,
Hon. K. T. A L. Co.

6 T. c.
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. o
O. R. A L. Co 105
Oaba Pl'n 6 p. c
Olaa Pl'n . p. c
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. 0
Kahuku 8 p. c
Pioneer Mill Co. .. 100

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
Twenty-eig- ht McBryde, $4.50.

PROFESOIONAIi CARDB.

ARCHITECT.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Office 1634

Young street,

ATTORNEYS.
HENRY E. HIGHTON Attorney-at--

Law. Southwest cor. Fort and King.

DENTISTS.
DR R. L MOORE. Dentist; room 405,

Parrott building, San Francisco.

ARTHUR a ALEXANDER. Survey
or and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.; P,
O. box 732.

CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. Engi
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers.

IN3URANCB.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Build- -
Zing, Fort street.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office end

residence No. 144 Beretania street.
TeL Blue 482.

DR. GEO. W. BURGESS. Office and
residence 240 S. King St., 10 a. m. to t
p. and 7 p.m. TeL Main 128.

DR. K. HAID A Office and Residence,
Beretania near Emma, Office hours:
9 to 12 a, m.; 7 to 8 p. m. Phone White
855L

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office 63 Kukul
Lane. 8 to 10 a, m.; C to 7:30 p. m.

NOTICE.

PERSONS needing, or knowing of those
who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themselves
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Salo- on

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. E.
RICE, Supt.

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jab. H. Love, Manager.

Office, King St., opposite New
Young Block.

Order From

J. Z. GOEAS
Some of these

r,a,nc3T 0-ooc3-.s

Heinz Sweet Pickles, Heinz
Catsup, Heinz Olives, Heinz
White Onions, Heinz Chili
Sance, Heinz India Relish,
Heinz Tomato Cbntney,
Queen Olives, Pim-Ola- s.

Tel. Blue 2312. Beretania oppo. Alakea.

MOIMTANO'Q
New Shirt Waist Hats, New Trim,

mlngs, New Trimmed Hats, per steam-
er Alameda.

Novelties in Hosiery, Handkerchiefs,
Gloves.

Dressmaking Department in charge
of Mrs. Knox.

J. VS. L. EVIcCuIre

OHIST
Orden Left at

Hawaiian Bazaar,
Masonic Building

Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 887.

Oahu Ice 4
Electric Co.

Ice Delirered to any part of the city. XclaaiJ
orders promptly filled. TeL Blue 13L

SEE KILAUEA

Quite a large party will sail on the
Kinau on Tuesday for a Visit to the
volcano and other points of interest on
the big Island. The following have
already booked: L. A. Nares and wife.
J. G. Shields and wlfe. F. W. Larned
and wife, Mr. and. Mrs. Stoiber. George
A. Miner, Rev. O. P. Emerson, Rev.
CMH. Daniels, J. F. Cosby. Mrs. Boeh-ne- r,

Mrs. Clark ind Miss Clark, Miss
L. . Vonder Horst, GJ E. Somera and
wife. C. F. Scholl and wife, W. D. Card
and wife, and Miss C. G. Cisco. Anoth-
er party will be organized to sail on the
Mauna Ioa on Friday, going by the
Kona route to Honuapo, thence by
stage to the volcano, returning by way
of Hilo and the Kinau..

Gaynead Pat to Sea.
The whaling bark Gayhead got un-

der way on Saturday night and went
so far off shore that she could not be
seen yesterday. She is to return this
morning to take ' Captain Fisher and
supplies aboard.

. Arizonan Sail'.
The steamer Arizonan left port yes-

terday afternoon for Kahulul and
Hilo before starting on her long voy-
age around the Horn to New York.

. .
Royalty on Nitrate.

Nitrate coming from Chile to Hono-
lulu or in fact to any American or fox
eign port must pay the Chilean gov
exnment a royalty of about $12 a ton.

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
A GOOD man to sell advertising caln- -

dars; finest Una out. Address P. O.
Box 514. Honolulu. 12

A RESPECTABLE youth, 16 to IS, for
office work.' Address P. O. Box 264,
Honolulu. 12

A WOMAN to take care of children.
Address. P. O. Box 463. 6429

FOR KEHT.

TWO-roo- m cottage, unfurnished; also
large front room, furnished. Inquire
70 KukuL 6430

NICELY furnished front roota. Apply
1239 Matlock Avenue. 6431

SINGLE "gentlemen only; 2 nicely fur
nished rooms, in new house with all
modern conveniences, with board
wholly-o- r in part. If desired. Near
Rapid -- Transit line. 312 QO each. P.
O. Box 74. 6430

GEM cottage, Keeaumoku and Young
streets.-- Apply H. W. Green, 828 Fort
street. ; 6429

A SIX room cottage on Nuuanu Avenue
near School street. Apply Room 60,
Stangenwald Building. 8390

COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St.
Rent reasonable. Apply Wong KwaL

6349

ATTRACTIVE cottage; furnished; 3
rooms, bath and large lanai; all mos-
quito, proof. References, 1087 Bereta-ni-a.

LOT 100x260 In Makiki district; only 200

feet from electric car line; two cot-
tages on premises. Apply P. O. Box
549. 6411

OFFICES FOR RENT.
DESIRABLE offices In the Mclntyre

Building, Fort street. Apply to E. F.
Bishop at C. Brewer & Co.'s, Queen
street. 6391

IN BREWER building. Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C
Brewerf & Co., Ltd.

STORES FOlt RENT.
DOUBLE store In Day Building. Will

be divided If necessary. Rent reason-
able. Warehouse in back. For par-
ticulars inquire of W. O. Smith. 6351

LOST. ;
A LADIES gold watch on King street.

Kalihi District; has initials A. R. on
case. Reward if returned to this of-
fice. 6434

FOUND.
BICYCLE. Owner can have by calling

at this office, proving property and
paying all expenses.

. For Sale
CHOICE RESIDENCE PROPERTY

TWO very desirable residences on
Thurston Ave. One on Magazine
street. One on Prospect street. A
fine house, with an acre of land at
Kalihi, one block from Rapid Transit.
AI30 some desirable property at Wai-kik- i,

and building lots at Kaimuki.
Also, a desirable residence on Bere-
tania street.

A. BARNES,
79 Merchant Street.

VilLLINERY OPENING

of 909 Market street, San Francisco.
Full particulars later.

E05GLULU AOTOHOBILK and MACHINE

SECPS

Union St. nr. Hotel St. Phone Main 315.
P. O. Box 603.

Light Machine Work. Automobiles
Built and Repaired. Experts on Call
for Outside Work. Nickel and Coppr
Plating. ' .:

BE FINISHED

StoragcTanksMust
Be Completed

Then.
v 1

Contractor Has Been

Given Positive

Orders.
i

One Million Dollars Value of Sur

plus Cable to Be Stored
Here.

Indications multiply that It is the
intention to have the cable completed

across the Pacific not later than the
first of June. Contractor John Bow
ler, who is building the three tanks
for the storage of surplus cable in
the Iwilei district, has received his
orders to be off the ground and have
his work finished not later than that
date, as the cable ship will be here
then and ready to begin coiling away
the surplus cable that she will bring
for repairs to the line in case of
breaks, and for the renewal of worn
out sections.

Those three cable tanks, the excava-

tion in the coral rock for one of
which has already been, finished, will
be wonderful pieces of work. In their
way. The tank now finished, built
also by Mr. Bowler, is said by the
cable experts to be the best tank for
the purpose they have ever seen. It
is built of cement, glass-finishe- d,

which does not mean finished with
glass but is a mason's term for a
tank that is made water tight, abso-
lutely. This finishing is a thing that
can be done only by a man who
knows his trade down to the grounl,
and was the work of Mr. Bowler's
own hands.

The other three tanks are so
placed, with reference to the finished
one, that all four will lie In a group
about a hundred yards distant from
the railway wharves, and a line of
trolley poles will carry the cable from
the ships lying at those wharves to be
coiled into the tanks, the whole proc4
ess excepting the colling being done
automatically. The coiling of the
cable Into the tanks, where it will lie
in water, must be done by men who
make a specialty of that business,
and as the cable is of great value, and
the coiling is an art, it must be well
done to avoid heavy loss to the cable
people.

As a matter of fact, in the cable
tank already constructed, there is now
stored cable of the value of $250,000,
held in bond so far as the custom
house is concerned, the duty on it be-

ing paid only as it is taken out and
used.. When the three new tanks are
finished and have their share of cable
stored away in them, here will be a
cash value of just an even million dol-

lars represented in those odd store
houses under the ground of Iwilei.

Mr. 'Bowler says he will have his
part of the work done, down to lay-
ing the pipes to carry oft the water
from the cable tanks when it is da- -
sired to put ia fresh water, by the
date given him. And, by the way, it
is fresh and not salt water that the
cable is kept in. This probably, is to
do away with the danger of any ma
rine growth on the cable.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED.
Per steamr Claudine, March 22, from

Maul ports: J. F. Brown, T. A. Lloyd.
A. N. Kepoikal, J. G. Smith, wife and
child, L. J. E. Kberg, K. Daimaru. Miss
G. Colburn, Mrs. C. Gribble, Tang Sing.
Chin Loo, T. K. Pa. Rev. J. lona.
Brother Bertram, Rev. J. Kekipi, C. S.
Holloway.

Per steamer W. G. Hall, March 22.
from Kauai ports: J. Nlven. J. I. Silva.
Mrs. H. Isenberg. H. Ah Chuck. J. D.
Kelil, Mrs. K. Kahula. K. Hamanp,
W. A. Kinney, J. J. Dunne. W. E.
Rowell, Ton Pan, Mrs. Ah Pong, J.
Mendiola, Chung Sang, Mrs. E. F.
Rogers, Chin Lai, Kallona. P. McLane.
Rogers, E. F. Rogers. Chin Lai. Kal-

lona. P. McLane. .
STEAMERS TO ARRIVE.

Date. Name. . From.
Mar.

21 Nevndan Fan Francisco
C Coptic San Fran-- j sc- -n Alameda San Franclsoo
2S Gaelic Yokoir.ja

STEAMERS TO DEPART.
Hate. Name. For.
Mar.

Korea ... ..San Franciscoi C"TIC ... Yokohama
28 Gaelic ... San Francisco
2a Nevadan San FrancUeo

I

a

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
3.a:ard at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
rr year . 112.00

CLx aoontm COO

Advertising rates on application.

Fuolisfeaa svery morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN - GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
rom Holt Block, No. 6S South King St

A-- W. PEARSON. Manager.

railway"Aandco.
TIME TABLE

From and After Jan. 1, 1903.
OUTWARD.

Dally Dally Daily Dally Daily
ex. ex.

Station. Sun. Bub.
a.m. a.m. p.m.

Honolulu ..7:1 9:15 11:05 8:15
Alea 7:45 8:89 11:39 3:40
Pearl City.8:03 9:48 11:4 3:45
Waipahu ..8:15 9:55 11:47 2:54
Ewa Mill. .8:32 10:98 12:09 4:05
Walanae . 10:60 ... 4:45
Walalua . 11:55 ... 5:40
Kahuka 12:38 ... 8:15

INWARD.
Dally Daily Dally Daily

. ex.
Statlotia. Sua.- - .

a.m. p.m.
Kahuka .. ... 6:35
Walalua t:l
Walanae 7:10
Ewa Mill 5:5 7:43 1:05
Waipahu 8:02 7:5$ 1:18
Pearl City :15 8:63 1:30
Alea .... 8:2d 8:11 1:40
Honolulu 8:69 8:35 2:05

I s if
la? 9 $

C C m

pm.l KIse
0.21 6 01 6.18 2.22

I l,7.00 6 it t 04
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5
m h4l 3
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a m FtT Dm J a.m.
lion. 123. 0 021 16 1 07 7 14

Tue. 31 0 4V 1 ft 1.4V 7 18
Wed.. V 1 25 1 6 2. JO 8 Oi. 8.02 5 50 6.13, tf.45
Thar. 24j 2 10 l.i 2.47, 8 31 8 43 5.59 B.131 4

rrid-- W' 2 0, I J 3.151 9 02 9 22 5.18,6.18' 5 OS

Sat... 24 S II 3.29 9 39 TO 04 ft 57 6 14 5.4"
4 21 l.tt 4.04 10 01)10.34 54 6.15 6 M.11 II t !8ets

lion.. SO S 04 1.6 4 55 : 41 11 22 5.55 6 15 7 07

New moon on the 28th, at 2:56 p. m.
Times of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Survey tables.
The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur

about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.
Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 30

minutes slower than Greenwich tlme.be
ing that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30
minutes. The time whistle blows at i:2n

which Is the same as Greenwich. 9
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole ctoud

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, March 22. 10 p". m.

Mean temperature, 66.7.
Minimum temperature, 57.

Maximum temperature, 73.

Barometer at 9 p.'m., 29.86; falling.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m., 0.
Mean dew point for the day, SS.
Mean relat!-.-- e humidity, 76.
Winds, calm and slight westerly airs.
Weather, overcast and threatening.
Forecast for March 23 Appearances

Indicate rain.
CURTIS J. LYONS,

Territorial Meteorologist.
--M--

ARRIVED AT HONOLULU.
Sunday. March 22.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, from
Kauai ports.

Stmr. Claudine. Bennett, from Maul
ports.

M
DEPARTED FROM HONOLULU.

Sunday, March 22.
Am. schr. J. IT. Lunsmann, Johnson.

for Laysan Island.
Stmr. Arizonan. for Kahulul, Hilo.

and New York.

ARRIVED AT KAHULUL
Sunday, March 13.

Am. sp. Fort Dodge. Gove, from Hono
lulu, leaving again on March 21 for San
Francisco with a cargo of sugar. . I

MM: "MM Sold by
u

Comes
. s

a
McTighe

rhone Main 140

All Orders
rx f Promptly
U i Delivered.

I

ALL KIND OF

Goodyear Knbber Co.
B. H. PEASE. President,

- . Fro40sc, Cai, W. S. A.

W. C. Aclii & Co. t
REAL ESTATE DEALER.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Etc., Etc., Eta,

OC corner King and Maunak.
ITione Main 121, . J

Hoffman & Harkham,
P.O. Box 600. Offlse: Kewalo.

ir 4


